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ON KING CHARGED
ERUIT GROWERS 

ASK PROTECTION444444444444444444444444444444

A QUESTION FOR MR. PU08LEY.
~ ■' 4

The proposed reciprocity treaty with the United State* by the 4
♦ removal of the duty from Canadian food atuffe, including wheat, 4
♦ cannot reeult otherwise than to throw open the products of Western 4 
+ Canada to American railways. Already the Hill railroads have 4
♦ feelers along the border country in the West at various intervals, 4 
4 awaiting an opportunity to cross the boundary line, and enter the Can- 4
♦ adlan market. The immediate result of such an agreement will 4
♦ be the invasion of the West, and American traffic lines will be 4 
4 rushed to completion.
♦ This concession to a rival to the British market, a rivalS»f enor- 4
4 mous and increasing consuming power nearer home, will aim a 4 
4 deadly blow at Canada's export trade with Great Britain through ♦ 
4- Canadian ports, the effect of which will be easily apparent. The 4 
4 movement of millions of bushels of Western wheat and other food 4 
4 stuffs from north to south, will not only deprive the port of St. 4 
4- John of a greet source of revenue but, as the trade with the United 4 
4 States and through United States ports, increases, will threaten the 4 
4 position St. John has attained as the Winter Port of Canada. 4

There is #0 phrase in all Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speeches which 4 
Pugsley is so fond of quoting to the people of this province as 4 

4 the Premier'd* declaration made in the city of St. John that he 4 
4 would “never rest until every pound of Canadian freight is carried 4 
4 through Canadian channels to Canadian ports." 4

There is no claim more frequently put forward by Mr. Pugsley 4 
4 and his organa, the Telegraph and the Times, in their efforts to 4 
4 show that he Is entitled to the support and confidence of this com- 4 
4 munity, than his single hearted devotion to the cause of upbuilding 4 
4 and developing the city of St. John.

Glowing speeches and the awarding of dredging contracts to 4 
4 party supporters count for little where the supremacy of this port is 4 
4 threatened, is Mr. Pugsley, as the representative of New Brunswick 4 
4 and this constituency in the cabinet, urging the adoption of this 4 
4 treaty which will diyert Canadian trade to American channels and 4 
4 American ports? Does he slavishly support Laurier, the opportunist, 4 
4 in his anti-British policy, or does he stand for Empire trade and for 4 
4 St. John? The people of this city and province will want to 4 
4 know what Mr. Pugsley is going to do about K.

Exclusive Story in Stand
ard Confirmed by Cable
gram Received at Ot
tawa Yesterday

Will Arrive in September 
and Stay Two Years at 
Least — Duchess Will 
Accompany Him

4 4
4 4
4
4

Crown Advocates Take 
Action Against Pub
lishers Who Circulated 
Morganatic Story

King Barred by Law from 
Giving Evidence—Ex
pected to End Rumor 
at Once .

Delegation of 1.000 from 
Niagara Peninsula to 
Demand Defeat of Re
ciprocity Agreement

First Step Taken in Deal
ing With Bill at Wash- 
ington-Chairman Paine 
Not in Charge

BY A. GIBSONI 4\

HIS HELD OFF
Delirious From Pneumonia, Al

bion St. George Takes His 
Own Life In Desperate Fash
ion-Put Shot Gun In His 
Mouth.

Handsome Edifice At Marys
ville Which Cost $65,000 
Totally Destroyed By Fire— 
Adjoining House Burned-— 
Gunter in Trouble.

4
4 Mr.

4

London, Jan. 29.—The ‘ News of the 
World” says that King George's ad 
visera have Instituted criminal libel 
proceedings, with the object of end
ing once for all. rumors which have 
been freely circulated for years that 
HU Majesty, when Prince of Wales, 
was morganuth ally married to a 

of an admiral at Malta.

St. Catharines,
only one day's notice, a big ma,-s 
meeting of Niagara district fruit grow- 

held here yesterday after
noon to protest against the recipro
city proposals affecting the tender 
fruit industry. Both political parties 
were represented and while the 
speeches were moderate in tone, the 
sentiment was plainly hostile to the 
Washington agreement.

It was derided to organize a deputa
tion of 1,000 fruit growers to lay a 
protest before the government at Ot
tawa and some of the prominent fruit 
men offered to pay the expenses of 
two, three or four other delegates. A 
lengthy resolution, drafted by a com
mittee of 17 men. was unanimously 
adopted. It set forth that the proposed 
agreement would seriously affect the 
Canadian fruit and vegetable 
tries and would mean thousands to 

, and concluded hv pi 
the abrogation of the 
calling

Ont., Jan. 29.—With4
4

|| ' 1
1

Young's Cove, Jan. 29.—While dé
lirons from pneumonia, with which he 
was suffering, Albion St. George, a 
well known resident of Young's Cove 
Road, blew the top of his head oft 
this morning, and died Instantly. He 
placed the muzzle of u shot gun in 
his mouth and discharged the contents 
of the gun into his head.

Mr. St. George had been attacked 
pneumonia on Saturday, but his 

condition was not thought to be ser
ious. This morning he was alone in 
his bedroo 
and went 
where a shot gun was hanging. Tak
ing the gun down, he placed the 
muzzle fin his mouth and, with dread
ful determination- and intent, pulled 
the trigger. The heavy charge tore 
through his head, and he fell to the 
floor dead. The whole top and back 
of his head was practically bio 

Membus of his family, 
by the shot, rushed to the 
were horrilled to find Mr. St. George 
lying dead on the floor, while spatter
ed blood and the ghastly wound bore 
mute testimony to his awful deed. 
Dr. Kprle, the coroner, was at once 
summoned, and decided that an in
quest was unnecessary, as there was 
no doubt the unfortunate man was de
lirious from the effects of his illn 
when he took his life.

Mr. St. George was 75 years of age.

cast a gloom over the community, and 
the deepest sympathy is expressed 
for the bereaved ones.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. :s. The Metho- 

church, bulll by Alexander nil,- 
son, sr„ thirty-eight years 
dedicated during the

di:;i
ago and 

pastorate of Rev. 
Robert Wilson, who now reside^ at 
St. John, was completely destroyed 
by tire ibis afternoon. The church 
was the most elaborate edifice of its 
size in Canada, being a frame build
ing and costing upwards of $«.1,000. 
The Interior decorations of the church 
wi-re most brilliant, being the work of 
artists brought from New York. The 
furnishing of the edifice was complete 
In ev "

.V
4daughter

The defendant In the case is Ed
ward !•'. Mylius. who Is said to ho 
connected with the paper The Lib
erator," published 111 Paris, which 
printed the statements on which the 
libel charge is based. Mr. Mylius 
was arrested some weeks ago. charg
ed at Bow street, committed for trial, 
and sent to jail.

In the ordinary way the ease would 
be tried in the Central Criminal Court 

application of the Crown it will 
bé brought up in the high courts on 
Wednesday next before Ixird chief 
Justice Alverstone and a special jury. 

According to u statement In the 
r" the defendant Intends to

4 4
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COULD NOT BETfim, when he arose fro 
into an adjoining

ery detail, the 
imported from New 
. Mr. Gibson presented the church 
to the Methodist people of Marysville 
at the time of its dedication, and for 
years contributed practically the en
tire cost of upkeep of i lie church ami 
the salaries of the ministers, organist

organ also.being 
York.Ft «IUFM SMALLPOX USE0f.

retesting 
■ present, 

upon the govern-

g rowers 
against 
duties
ment to find some other means of se
curing concessions from the United 
States. A committee was named to ar-

it

attracted Allan Line Steamer Corsican 
Anchored Outside Harbor 
While Storm Raged Satur
day—Day Late In Arriving.

Bourgeois Hotel Quarantined 
With Proprietor The Victim 
—Lakeview - School Also 
Closed.

“Libera to
file u plea of Justification, and also to 
subpoena the King us a witness. The 
constitutional law. however, makes It 
impossible for His Majesty to give evi
dence in his own courts, notwithstand
ing that he may

Practically all of the London Morn- 
papers publish stories of the In- 
lon of the King's advisers

room niuf The church was Insured for $10.060 
in the Guardian Insurance Company.

Defective Flue.
The lire is believed to have found 

its origin from a defective flue or 
chimney. Shortly after l 
the church was found in flames. An 
alarm had been given, but It 
late to do anything 

Hotel in Moncton has been quarantin- the progress of tin
t SULfc sppsmu,.
A. the teacher of the l.»k.b„rn school thins in *!'!!”* Juih* *"re
was un occupant or the hot 1. It has powerless as the llanos had gained 
been quarantined us a necessary pro- such headway. During the ear v 
caution. Several plaees III town have stages of tho tire an effort was made 
been -Ttnweated to prevent possible ,o save the residence occupied I 
apread of the disease. T. Day, next lo the church.

the Moncton hockey team left this was put. on the building until I he heat 
morning for New Glasgow lo play off became so great Thai the volunteer 
the Ile game tomorrow night. It Is nt-e fighters had to withdraw 
understood ihe two teams will divide hL ,fie meantime Home ot the fond- 
ill,■ receipts. I he Moncton manage. |U1V had been removed from the 
mein have been uegoifating with Art hou», but the piano and a lot of other 
Kohs. of Montreal, but have been un- furniture was destroyed 
able to make any permanent engage, times the Its,lies came near spreading 
ment with him. It,Is thought, how- to other buildings

<ansbî c1"'1!!!'1! lo pl?y Mr Uuv ha" ♦I.eW Insurance on 
against Halifax on dates that may be his furniture, bo his loss is fully 
arranged that will not Interfere with ered. The house was probably worth 
his other work. $2.000 and was Insured for $800 in the

( or respond ence lias also been open- Guardian Fire ! nan ranee Co 
ed up with Small, of the Montreal the Alex. Gibson Co., bv 
Waudereiv. hut so far as can be learn- owned, 
ed nothliu

H. R. H. DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.

London. .Tan. 29.—It is officially an
nounced that the Duke of Connaught 
will succeed Earl Grey in September 
as Governor General of Canada. He 
will hold the appointment for two 
years and that period may be ♦ xtend-

tange transportation rates for a mons
ter deputation to Ottawa.

Meetings will he held 
th“ smaller fruit centres In the dis
trict and another mass meeting will 
be held in the city next Saturday.

British Columbia Is Aroused.

this week at

be anxious to do so.
o'clock

Moncton. Jan. 29.—The Bourgeoisto carry was too 
toward stopping 

e flames without

ed.
the case to the courts on the charge 
of criminal libel. It is noteworthy 
tliut the Morning Post, referring to 
tie .arrest of Mylius on December 2f. 

• in a recent article, said that he Was
rgtHl with being concerned in the 
licatlon of seditious statements, 
the paper made no reference to 

marriage.

Halifax, Jan. 29.- The Allan liner 
Corsican wiilcti arrived in port Sat 
urday from J

Vancouver. B. <\, Jan. 29.—That tho 
proposed reciprocity agreement will 
never be passed, at least not in this 
present, form, is the opinton'advancMl 
by a number of saw mill men in Van
couver. One of them declared today 
that the fruit interests of the prov
ince would never submit to a reduc
tion of duty on American fruit.

in addition to tills, there would he 
a great difficulty in getting the gov
ernment of tills province, lie thought., 
to allow free exportation 
British Columbia, even in return for 
the removal of certain restrictions at 
present working ag 
of the lumbermen I 
that all other duties on Canadian 
shingles, going across the line, would 
be beneficial, hut it remained to lx* 
seen if shingles would be put in class- 
llleatlon as lumber, and thus made a 
contingent of the free export of logs 
from the various provinces.

If tills were the case, he said that 
it would not matter much what was 
done about shingles or any other var- 

lumber, as it 
provincial gov- 
the removal oC

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 29.-^The official I with the Eng-
announcement of the appointment <>fl iteh rnqll aptl fiOO passengers, encoun- 
the Duke of Confia ugltt as Govern (Suffered terrible weather off Halifax in

a blizzard Saturday morning. Capt. 
Cooke arrived off the harbor at ti o'
clock and ran into the worst storm 
of the winter.

The wind was blowing 10 miles an 
hour and after several attempts to 
make the harbor, the captain decided 
to anchor until the evening when the 
wind shifted. The blizzard that swept 
the coast last night was one of the 
worth ifor years. It is remarkable that 
considering the fierceness of the storm 
no damage was sustained.

and is survived by his widow 
one child. The horrible affair

General of Canada in succession to 
Earl Grey w-as received tod 

A cablegram from the 
Secretary to His Excellency, stated 
that His Highness will be here in 
September, and that the t> rm of his 
office will be two years. No doubt the 
Duchess of Connaught will accom
pany him.

ay.
Colonial

but
the alleged morgpnutie 
merely saying Ihat the alleged 
tflms statbimOTS .referred, among oth
er things, to*«tecpolicy followed by 

cofUutry In Egypt and India.
Tlv PdaLalso jjlblished a long ar

ticle on tTO^/COpstltut louai law, in 
•such an unusttal case,” saying that 

police Attested Mylius during a 
legal vacation and had abstaliied,from 
charging Turn in a police court, ac- 
cordingyto tire dSual procedure. Ap
plication was made to the vacation 
judge in chambers, who issued a writ 
of habeas corpus, and then commit
ted him to custody, fixing the bail at 
$100,000, which the 
able to furnish.

The result of this action of the 
police was that Mylius was legally 
committed without publicity, and un
til recently the Ixmdon papers have 
made but brief reference to the case. 
It Is understood that the proceedings 
in the suit are brought under a sta
tute 200 years old.

>y W. 
WaterCANADIAN ISl of logs fromthis

H. R. H. Arthur William Patrick Al
bert, Duke of Connaught and Strath- 

uu, was born on May 1st, I860, the 
third son of Queen Victoria. He mar
ried Princess ixnilse Margaret, daugh
ter of the lute Prince Frederick 
Charles of Prussia. In 1907. he was 
appointed a field marshall, and com
mander-in-chief of the Mediterranean 
forces, and High Commissioner for 
Great Britain in the Mediterranean, 
with headquarters in Malta.

His eldest daughter Princess Mar
garet. married In June 1905. Prince 
Gustavus Adolphus, Crown Prince of 
Sweden. His son. Prince Arthur, 
aged 26. has been called the handy
man of the Royal Family, and has 
been on many important missions; he 
conveyed the Garter to the Emperer 
of Japan.

ainsi the interests
lere. He declaredSeveralj*.

Owh.g to her inability to get Into 
this famous harbor of Halifax the 
Corsican with ii was due here last 
night will not arrive here till this 
morning

It Is sometimes said that a ship 
into Halifax in any kind of

Marius Cox Victim Of Bandits 
In Attempt To Assist Mor
mon Family Under Fire— 
Rebels Occupy Town.

ompany by 
whom it isprisoner was un can go

weather, but there are times when 
captains who have used the barber for 
years, prefer to stop outside.

ig has been closed. Mc- 
f Charlottetown, who has 

»y Moncton
showing up well, and a 

good many would like to see him tried"

Three deaths took place in Moncton 
yesterday and today. r\lrs. Joseph c. 
Reade, daughter of the lgte. Capt. .1. 
Fritz, of St. John, was stricken with 
paralysis some time ago and passed 
away this evening, aged 52. Site 
leaves no family. Iter husband was 
employed in the. 1. e. R. stores depart
ment here. . |

Mrs. M. S. Keith died this morning, 
aged 46. and Mrs. William G. Mat
thews. one ot Moncton'a oldest resi
dents died last evening, aged SI 
Mrs. Mathews Is survived by her hus
band. five sons and two daughters. 
One of her boils, is. J. J. Matthews, of 
Gibson, York. County.

A Suspicious Parcel.
Special Police Officer Gunter had a 

a lively time on Saturday evening in 
attempting to make an arrest. Seeing 
a man under the influence of liquor 
come from a drug store with a sus
picious appearing parcel under his 
aim. the officer followed him and en
deavored to get possession of the par-1 
cel. A scuffle ensued1 during the 
Course of which Gunter received a 
pummelling.

Finally the officer placed the man 
under arrest and with the use of the 
baton and assistance he summoned, 
got his mail to the police station. 
There is some talk of action being 
taken against Gunter as a result 
of the incident.

ivtles of manufacturedDonald o 
been carried b 
man. has been

was probable that the 
ernment would permit 
the duty on exported logs.

The British Columbia 
Shingle Association is to hold its 
meeting tomorrow, when the situa
tion will be discussed.

John Hendry, the president of tho 
association, will leave for Ottawa mi 
Tuesday and while at the capital lie 
proposes to consult with the leading 
lumbermen there with respect to tho 
agreement.

as spare

PHD MUST 
LEAD SLUM

Lumber andMexico City, Jan. 26—San Juan 
Eavngellsta, terminal of a branch of 
the Tehuantepec railway and San Juan 
Jalarapa:., 
ported in
to have bom occupied by revolution
ists under the command of Dr. Enri
que Sllmet.ares Rivas, president of a 
political club in Atoyac, state of Vera 
Cruz.

Rivas is said to have been at the 
head of former rebellious in Guate
mala and to have passed several years 
in Cuba.

An account of murder and Savag
ery of which an American Mormuu 
family and a young Canadian were 
victims reached here today In a pri
vate letter from Dublan, near Casas 
Grandes. Four bandits attacked and 
robbed the home of James Morlensen 
and brutally mistreated Mrs. Morlen
sen and a LI year old daughter.

Subsequently the latter was shot 
and killed while preparing a meal at 
the command of the rubbers. An Am
erican by the name of Medlson, escap 
ed and in reply to his appeal, Marlf 
us Cox, a native of Canada, attempted 
to assist the Morlsensen family, but 
fell dead under the fire of the bandits.

near Coatzacolcas are re- 
despatches from Vera Cruz Another child is Princess Victoria 

Patricia Helen Elizabeth.

NOTHING TO Ell First Step at Washington.
Washington, D. (':, Jan. 28. -To car

ry into effect tho terms of the reci
procity agreement, concluded by repre
sentatives of Canada and the United 
States, tho first move was made t< - 
day when Representative McCall, of 
Massachusetts, u member of the ways 
and means committee, presented the 
American bill on the subject. The bill 
wuis referred to the co 
ways and means which 
up next week.

The introduction of the bill by the 
Massachusetts member instead of by 
Mr. Payne, of New York, chairman of 
the ways and means committee, oc
casioned some comment. It is Inter
preted in many quarters to indlcato 
that Mr. McCall will lake u promin
ent part in steering the bill through, 
the committee ami In engineering its 
progress on the 'floors of the house. 
While members of the committee de
cline to discuss their prospective at
titude on the measure, it 
fairly well established that the Mc
Call bill will pass through committee 
and come out on the floor of the bouse 
within a comparatively short, time.

Continued on page 2.

C.I.P. FRAUDS Imperial Chancellor Says Uni
versal Suffrage Would Mean 
Change In Government— 
Alsace-Lorraine.

I

(
11 STRIKE TOHalf a Million Dollars Will Be 

Held Back From Contractors 
As Result Of Inquiry Into 
Over Classification.

Kingston Board Of Trade In
forms Jamaican Govern
ment That United States Is 
Natural Market.

IRISH PIRÏÏ FOUND 
ELECTION EXPENSIVE

littee nil 
j take it"'iHBerlin. Jan. 29.—Addressing the. 

Reichstag on the subject of the con
stitution proposed for Alsace-lor
raine, Chancellor Von Bethmann, 
llollwegg today made a strong declar
ation of the g 
al policy and 
tain Prussia's supremacy in the coun
cils of the empire.

The chancellor said that the gov 
ernment was working always towards 
granting more Independence to the 
conquered provinces but. was firmly 
resolved to suppress energetically all 
efforts to arouse a feeling antagonis
tic to Germany among the InhaUliaiits 
as such efforts only hindered the ful
fillment of Germany's Intentions

Replying to the criticism Hint the 
suffrage offered lxir raine was more 
liberal than that of the kingdom of 
Prussia, the chancellor said that suf
frage must conform to the varying 
conditions of the different states ami 
declared that Prussian suffrage must 
be so arranged as to give to Prussia 
to which leadership in the Imperial 
policy had been entrusted, the 'possi
bility of maintaining a constant pol
icy of constitutional conservation.

Should universal suffrage lx* intro
duced there it would make the posi
tion of the chancellor and the niinls-

tlon

8,000 Russian Workmen Quit 
Railway On Refusal Of 
Company To Dismiss Chin
ese Laborers.

uvernment’s internation- 
titra intention to main-Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 29.—Half a mil

lion. approximately, is to be deduct
ed from contracts on the eastern div-

Kingston. Ja., Jan. 29.—The royal 
commission which investigated com
mercial conditions in Jamaica, recom
mended the appointment of a Went 
Indian representative in Canada for 
the furtherance of trade relations be
tween tho Dominion and the British 
colonies In the Caribbean.

In reply to this recommendation, 
the Kingston chamber of commerce 
has Informed the government that 
Jamaica lias nothing to gain from such 
an arrangement, the United States be
ing the island's natural market.

Redmond’s Trustees Issue Ap
peal For Funds With Cheer
ing Message That Victory 
Is Now Within Sight.

lsion of the National Transcontinen
tal Railway in respect to over-classifi
cation and allowances for overbreak. 
This Is the effect of the award of the 
arbitrators, Gordon Grant, for the 
Transcontinental commissioners, B. B. 
Kellher. for the Grand Tru 
and Culling wood Schreiber, C.M.G., 

The report fias been sent 
government and represents sev
enths of

POPE'S DECREE 01 
MODERNISM OATH

lias become
n, Manchuria, Jan. 29.—Added 
horrors of the plague. 8,000

Ilarbe 
to the
Russian workmen on the Eastern Chi
nese Kailw

nk Pacific,

chairman, 
to the 
eral mon
ferent sections were 
notes taken on each cut.

The finding of arbitrators does not 
say in so many dollars how much Is 
to be deducted, hut It takes each par
ticular part of the work complained 
of and lays down a ruling as to what 
the measurements and allowances 
should have been. This will be com
pared with what was allowed and If 
the latter is in excess of the arbitra
tors* findings, deduction will have to 
be made accordingly. As stated 
half a million dollars will be 
off contractors and sub-contractors.
It will come out of drawbacks held by 
the government.

The complaints were made by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific "Railway, whose 
concern arises from having to pay In
terest on the total cost of the eastern 
section.

if dissatisfied with the- award those 
who are affected will have the right 4 
to appeal to the Exchequer court. The
contracts Involved are about sixty [the painter, died today, 
million dollars. inear Edinburgh 74 years ago.

Dublin, Jan. 29.--Tlie annual appeal 
of the trustees of 4he Irish party for 
campaign funds, 
issued, says that 
and the fact that the party had io 
tight not only the powerful Unionist 
party but also Irish factlonists. strain
ed its financial resources to the utter
most. The elections. It continues, 
were the most expensive for thirty 
years and the cost was mainly defray
ed by the ever generous kinsmen 

ea. ami concludes: 
victory Is within, sight 

it is more than ever necessary for all 
the friends of Ireland to support the

ay fearing the disease, have 
trike because the admlnls-gone on s 

tration refused to dismiss 11,000 Chi
nese laborers and provide pusses to 
enable the families of the Russians to 
return to their own country, 
strikers have been paid off and will, 
with their families, be evicted from 
their dwellings.

ps have been called c 
been stationed all along

ling the

work in which the, dlf-wnicn me. air- 
examined and which lias just been 

the recent electionsBerlin. Jan. 28.—-Widespread inter
est has been aroused by a letter sent 
by the pope to Cardinal Fischer, .arch
bishop of Cologne, relative to the 
oath disavowing modernism, which Is 
now required of theological profes
sors by the Vatican. Already this rul
ing has resulted in the withdrawal 
of several members of the theological 
faculty iR the University of Munich, 
and has called forth a sharp contro
versy In the press.

The Pope says in part:
"In fulfillment of duty so far as 

God’s praise is directly concerned, the 
struggle should not be shunned. On 
the contrary it should be courageous
ly entered upon."

A recommendation follows that ex
emption for other reasons should not 
be permitted.

L STUART PHELPS 
PISSES TO REST

PENSION FOR 
KING MANUEL

t Tlx-

out ami

x rpose of protec 
hcusaml Russian work-

line for the pu 
Uhlnese.Kight t 
men without homes and with «ifinlte 
resources are likely to prove a source 
of grave danger and it is probable that 
additional troops will have to he pro- 
\ Ided before long.

The r«. has been no let up In tlx* 
spread of the plague. During the past 
48 hours. 40 deaths were reported iu 
Harbin alvne. and probably there were 
many others that were not reported.

across the s 
“Now’ thatNewton. Mass.. Jan. 29.—Elizabeth 

Stuart Phelps-Ward, author and lec
turer, died at her home at Newton .
Centre last night after a short illness «ers dependent on the vote of a 
at the age of C7 year». Iter husband i Jortty ot the masses. Bach elec 
Herbert D. Ward. Was In the south might, bring a change of ministry and 
when she was taken III and reached parliament would dictate the Imperial 
home only today. policy which might be reversed with

Mrs. Ward was born In Boston on every election. It would mean the 
August 31. 1844. She began to write, i disorganization of the empire.
for the press when but 13 years old. ----------------------------- Galt, Ont.. Jan. 29.—License inspec-
She was the author of “The Gypsev LORD AYLMER ON VISIT. tor Knowles, of South Waterloo, yes-
Series’’ of four volumes appearing In — ■ ■ (terdsy seized 20 cases of lager beer
1861. From that lime until very Ottawa. Jan. 29—General Lord on the Grand Trunk property conslgn- 
recently, hardly a year passed that Aylm?r. former adjutant-general of ed to a Galt citizen This Is the *ev- 
a book from her pen was not pub- Canada, is in Ottawa on a business ohd case of the kind since Galt be-

t rip from Kootenay. jcame a local option towb.

Lisbon, Jan. 29.—The Din Ho do 
Noliclus announces that the govern
ment has decided to pay a monthly 
pension of $3.300 to the deposed King 
Manuel. A cheque for the months of 
Ovtob 
has a 
ruler of

about
taken

NAUGHTY GALT. er. November and December 
I ready been sent to the former 

Portugal.

MARIE HALL WEDS.
London, Jan. 28.- Marie Hall, the 

quietly married in I am
ber business

LORD AYLMER ON VISIT.
$200,000 FIRE LOSS.

Hamilton. Ohio, Jan. 29. The plant
violinist, was 
don today, to 

of the ('an- Milling Company was do-1 Edward Bairln 
stroyed by lire today. The loss is | tours in the 
*-?nu.O0U

pEATH OF PAINTER.
Ottawa. Jan. 29.—General Ixird on the Grand Trunk4 manager, 

ig. Miss Hall has made 
United Stales, Canada 

and many other countries.

London, Jan. 28.—John Maewhlller, 
He was born
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MIS STITEMfll ACT,VE CAMPAIGN

LITTLE DMUCEJ 
NEW EU STORM'

Only Minor Accidents To Ship
ping Reported As Result Of 
Saturday’s Hurricane—New 
York Tug Damaged.

&s *
Inside Story Of Dealings Of 

Former Bank Covers Fifty 
Typewritten Pages In The 
Hands Of Officers.

(3
Boston, Maas., Jan 29 Although 

New England was swept last night by 
a northwest wind which at times 
reached hurricane velocity, only a few 
accidetri to chipping and those of min
or t hai utter, were reported today. The 
schooner Catheter, from Boston, for 
Ipswich, wait blown on the Plum Is
land Jetty but her mew got off all 
right with the aid of litesavers. and 
ihis afternoon the vessel was lowed 
into A’evvlmryport harbor.

With a 
away and
bat with the heavy sens, i 
cernable, the tug Bully, of 
arrived in Newport, R. I tonight 
lng the lumber laden barge Clinton 
Point. New York for New Bedford, 
and the coal latletj scow Martin, New'| 
Yoik for Fall River. The tug ran Into I 
the blow off Stoolngton and anchored I 
her tow for the night. Both dragged j 
their anchors and went aground and iti 
was only after four hours of hard 1 
work today that the Bully was abb* 
to pull them afloat. Neither was dam- 

id.

Toronto. Jan 29 —The statement ut 
former General xUuager Travel*, con 
lulnlng a seueatloual account vt the 
vrausa* lions of the Farmers Hunk. I* 
now lu the hands of the Ciuwti offivi 
ala. il voutains vU typewritten pages 
taut discloses matters omitted from 
the bank books, and therefore undis- 
« over by Curator Clarkson.

Travers claims that he was ut the 
mercy of a clique of men who bled 
him of the funds of the bunk. One 
nutn obtained $60,000 by threatening 
to put the bank out of business. Two 
men blamed by Travers have left Tor
onto, and the policé hav e not > ec lo
cated them. Travers is alleged to have 
been advised in some irregular trans- 

by a lawyer hither 
Honed in the bank scandal and a 
charge may be laid it a clear case 
can be made out.

The Keeley mine directors will meet 
1 omorrow to accept Travers’ resign
ation. while it is also pot 
E. W. J. Owens will resign the pi 

_icy. An expert will be sent to re
port uu the property, and the future 
police uf the direcrurs will then be 
decided. The stories that Travers was 
examined by alienists last week was 
denied by i.)r Bruce Smith and Dr. 
Clarke, the alienists mentioned and 
by .Jail Governor Chambers. Travers 
himself was

The
Crompton and President James Munro. 
vt. P. P.. are returnable t< morrow, 
hut it is likely that the Crown will 
seen a week's remand. The officers 
say that Travers will give evidence 
on Thursday against the four provi
sional directors charged with vouspir-

portion of her wheel carried 
other evidences of her com* 

ilainly dis-
New York

|V *4

to unmen-actions

Vt» as
sstble that

EXPECT IIÉST IT 
UBQNSKI INOUEST>

GENERAL LEO CHRISTMAS. SOLDI ER OF FORTUNE, WHO LEADS 
FORCES OF GEN ERAL BONILLA.responsible for the story, 

summonses for Frederick Investigation" Of Murder Of 
Aged Polyish Miner Said To 
Be Not tyithout Result—Re
sume inquiry Today.

a large force and transport as many 
men us possible to within striking 
distance of Puerto Voftez.

Since the fall of Ceiba General Bo
nilla has five machine guns, two gut- 
ling guns and a large quantity of 

it Ion at his dLs

Oeiba, Honduras. Jan. 28. -With 
of Ceiba the revolution- 

ave become exceedingly activelia
and intend to make an early attack 
on Puerto Cortez. They do not ex
pect ihuch resistance at that point, 
and General Bonilla is in need of the 
customs receipts. Bonilla arrived in 
Ceiba from Trujillo by gasoline boat 
on Thursd 
are-under

The schooner Pomoria. 
revolutionary troops sail'd at an ear
ly hour this morning. The Pomoria's 
probable destination is Ctilla Island, 
the most southeastern of the Bay- 
Islands. which are now held by the 
revolutionists. Two schooners and 
three isloops are available as trans
ports, and it is intended to mobolize

posgl, in addition 
to his original supplies which were 
abundant.

The Vuted State! gunboat. Marietta 
is now on her way to Puerto Cortez, 
and is expected to arrive there early 
Sunday morning. The British cruiser 
Brilliant, it is understood will reach 
Puerto Cortez during the day. The 
American warship will permit no 
lighting in the town, and it is believ
ed that similar instructions have been 
given to the commander of th# Brit 
ish cruiser.

sty.
Berlin, Out., Jan. 29.- The belief 

of those in touch with the Ixibinski 
case is that there will lie an arrest 
made at the inquest tomorrow. Deter-j 
the Boyd assisted by High Constable 
Hober and other county constables 
have been a work on the affair ever 
since the tragedy on the 11th and their 
investigations .from all accounts have 
not been fruitless.

will be re- 
Glaister, at 

Wellesley village, at 2 o'clock, tomor
row afternoon. Not a great number 
of witnesses will be called.

ay last, and the preparations 
"his supervision.HERE'S SIMPLE OF 

ON CIMPIIGH
with 100

The inquest proceedings 
sumed by the coroner. Dr.Telegraph Accuses Staadard 

of Misrepresentation fol
lowing Mistake Made in Pre
paring Advertisement TAKE FIRST STEP 

AT WASHINGTON OFFICERS BREAK OP 
BIG COCKING MlEvery day brings fresh instances of 

the unscrupulous and unfair methods 
adopted by the dredger’s morning 
organ iu Its efforts to foist its own 
l>evullar view.- upon a long suffer
ing publie and of the lengths to 
which that sheet will resort in at
tempting to hold up 
who do not agree wit

Continued From Page One. levying similar duties against Amerl-
The first move will be to take the can products. The free importation 

bill at a meeting early in the week and of certain articles is to become opev 
determine if hearings will be held on ative as soon as the president bo
th» measure. It is the opinion of the comes satisfied that Canada is mak- 
seveval members of ihe committee ing similar concessions to the United 
now that if certain delegations, re- States.
presenting industries seriously 'af« Figures of the 1910 trade movements 
feeted by the lowering of tariff rates, between Canada and the United 
wish to be heard by the committee, an States in the more important of the 
opportunity will be afforded them be- articles named in the pending reci- 
fore any final action is taken. procity

There will be no extended hearings, day by 
however, and no opening of the bars department of commerce and labor, 
to all of the tariff arguments that They are: 
might be introduced for and against 
the terms of the new commercial ar- 

r\ he advertisement as it appeared iu rangement. Members of the vommit- 
The Standard of Friday morning read tee believe that the facts upon the var
us follows: ious items were fully elicited in the

. "Public notice is hereby given that hearings held during the preparation 
a bill will in- presented for enactment of the Payne-Aldrich bill, and that to 
at the next session of the provincial renew extensive hearings upon the re- 
legislature. t he object of which is to j viprocity agreement would needlessly 
provide for the taking of a plebiscite ami dangerously delay Its considéra
nt the civic elections in April next, as tion by the house. As a bill to raise
whether or not the electors of the revenue, it will be subject to ametid-
city of St. John are in favor of gov nient and change, unless a rule of
erning the said < it' by a mayor and closure is first put through the house
iiv* aldermen all to he elec fed at prohibiting amendments and forcing 
litige, instead of a mayor and seven- the house to vote on the reciprocity 
teen aldermen as at. present." agreement as a whole. The negotia

tions resulted in a definite and con
crete arrangement which cannot be 

particular without tip- 
ance and the effective- 

the whole agreement.

LATE SHIPPING.SOCIALIST SITS Coal Dust and the Ferry.
It Is stated that an effort will be 

made to* have the Public Utilities 
Commission deal with the cose of the 
Dominion Coal Company’s coal pocket 
in West end. Many complaint* have 
been made to the effect that the dust 
front the coal being handled there 
has caused much Inconvenience to 
ferry patrons, and there have also 
been cases where dresses have been 
damaged. The claim is made that 
protection can be afforded by the 
building
pocket and the West end ferry floats, 
but so far nothing of this kind has 
been done. Several indignant West 
end residents threaten to take the 
matter up with the Public Utilities 
Commission and see if something can
not be done.

Liverpool, Jan. 29.—Ard: Sir Gram
pian from St. John. N. U.

Tan. 28.—Ard: Str Nil-
Hundred Persons will be Sum

moned to Court at Montreal 
— Three Hundred Birds 
Found Alive.

to ridicule all 
h It.

On Saturday morning the dredger's 
morning organ accused The Standard 
of misrepresentation in 
advertisement of an 
the legislature for per 
a plebiscite on the pit 
the illy by "an eltx 
of five persons consisting 
and four commissioners in 
present system of civic administra
tion."

Philadelphia. . 
mldlan from Glasgow.

Rockland. Me.. Jau. 28.—Ard': Sell 
Lucia Porter from St. John. N. B.

Glasgow. Jan 28.—Sid: Sir lAtkonla 
for St. John, N. B.

Portland. Maine, an. 28.—Sid: Strs 
Dominion for Liverpool; Devonia for 
London

pathia. Liverpool.

RICH MOST MSS
Wishing an 
ication to 
on. to hold 

an of governing 
live commission

uppi Their Mission in Evolution of 
Society Quite Fulfilled 
Reciprocity Fails to Benefit 
Markets at Present

agreement were completed to- 
the bureau of statistics of the Montreal. Jan. 29.—Inspector Walk

er and officers of the society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
oroke up a big cocking main at Char
lemagne. opposite thv lower end of 
Montreal Island this afternoon.

The officers went out to the scene 
in a big touring car. and this move 
put the people off their guard, for 
when they called at a hotel in the vi
cinity they were takeu for sports, and 
informed of 
Th«- man at the door demanded tick
ets, but the offic.-rs rushed by and 
forced their way into the ring, where 
two birds were doing battle, before 
the crowd woke up to their identity. 
Then there was a rush by the three 
hundred

: Englishman fr Avonmouth. 
York. Jan. 21».—Sid: Str Car-of a ma

lieu of the of a fence between the
Articles Value of Imports.
Boards, deals and planks, $17,429,124
Flar.seed or linseed .. .. (1,430,509
Wood pulp............................... 4.9G6,53tf
Coal........................\.................. 4.508.120
Fish.............................................. 2.613.68$
Printing paper........................ 1,983,972
Cream .. ..  ....................... 1,884,173
Laths ............................................ 1,707,009
Shingles...................................... 1,470.693
Hav............................................... 3.464,429
Flour........................................... 850,246
Horses.......................................... 815.819
Sheep............................................. 357.19V
Oats.............................................. 249.859
Fruits and nuts....................... 176.273
Coke............................................... 169.929
Butter.......................................... 137,562
rattle............................................ 123.203
Wheat ..   H9.898

.. 29,000

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSJ. W. Eastwood was the principal 
speaker at the Socialist meeting last 
evening. He dealt with idle rich, say
ing that at one time they performed 
a more or less useful function in the 
evolution of society, but that now they
had outlived that usefulness, and ____ ____ ,
must, in accordance with Darwin’s ™6H»0^5,V^J th(p « .
theory, pass out of existence, like any 1 evening was
other useless social or physical organ. yatio" hv

He gave an account of the evolu- freely attended. 
lion of capitalism, pointing out that It Mri* AJb>■ 1RSmu„AAd>l'
had advanced civilisation to its pres- aaslKtcU by Stair « apt • Ho'n an A .

fii>velonmetii but that it Carter, Ensign Duncan and Adj. Scott.likSwta! fulfilled its function, aud “J*1®HwVS.^AdluT
must El VO wav to a system of nroduc- to the work and charade! of Adjut- Uon bused on the urindDles of Xll ant Baird, who though he had only 
tlanlty principles or 1 tins- been ln gt Jobn about three months.

Referring 
rangement 1
present system of industry, reciprocity 
could not bring any noticeable advan
tages to ihe workers. England 
tree trade, yet the late t’nnipbell- 
Bannermaun had declared that one- 
fourth of the population were contin
ually on the verge of destitution.

PLEASE ADD TO
YOUR DIRECTORIES:

the location of the place. Memorial Service. r Please Add to Your Directories.
Main 2093 Asklns, E-, dry goods. 223

Main 646- Bird, F. W. & Son, roof
ing Mfga., 181 Prince Wm., 
number changed from Main 
1326 to Main 646.

Main 969*11—Clarke, P. 8., residence 
27 Duke.

Main 64ft—Davies, Wm. Co. Ltd., the. 
pork packers, 181 Prime Wm.

Main 781-11—Floyd; Mrs. J. 8., res-l 
deuce 274 Main.

Main 1081-31—Goldstein. Mrs. Lizzie, 
residence 612 Main,

Main 101S General Film Co.. H. IT. 
McArthur, Mgr.. 87 Union.
623—Globe Steam Laundry. 

Ltd. The, .1. Citas. Salmon. 
Mgr.. 25-2« Waterloo.

Main 1212-11 —Henderson, A. K., resi
dence 80 Orange, number 
changed from • Main 1212 to 
Main 1212-11.

Main 1934-21—Macefr, Mm Marie, 
residence 99 Elliott Row.

Main 1125-21—Patterson. F. R. * Co.. 
207 Union, number changed 
from Main 2118-11 to Main 
1125-21.

Main 2302-11—Smith, l*‘itranv roel| 
deuce Alexandra. numtyM- 
< hanged front Main 756-21 to 
Main 2302-11.

Main 1519-21—Sutherland, W. J.. resi
dence 142 Duke, number chang
ed from Main 2263-11 to Main 
1619-21.

Main 2121-11—Tuberculosis Clinic, 84 
Carmarthen.

Main 175&31 —Weat herhead. H. R., 
residence 178 Wentworth.

West 186-21—Waynev Sidney, resi
dence 356 Tower, W.E.

West 44-21—Woodrow. Miss Elsie 
M., residence 61 Market Place, 
W.E.
F. J. NISBET, Local Manager.

January 28, 1911.

,1 spectators, and when all were 
the pluv mil a whole pane uf 

glass was left in tin- windows.
Three hundred birds were seized 

alive and five dead ones were found. 
Tie- officers made no arrests, but 
about a hundred summons will be is
sued today of people who wen» recog-

The birds ••am*' from Montreal. 
Sorel, Three Rivets and Quebec,

The Explanation. had
H. E. Ward roper, city clerk, under 

whose authority the advertisement 
was Inserted, in speaking of the mat 
1er, said to Tlie St an da nl : "The no 
tice was

bunged in

<jf

hai
In the reclnrooltv ar- ll,!re ,rom Brantford, had been

le aald thir under the <onneeted with Ihe Army for about 
10 said that und r me M yearg uuJ waa rognrded us an ef-

ficlent officer and a inan of excellent 
character. Lieut. Pace and Mr. Mc
Intyre sang solos, the band played the 
Army Dead March, und there were 

by the children,'» quartette and 
Adjutant

Potatoes .. ..
Value of Exports.Considered As a Whole. Artit lespublished exactly as it was 

1 hat paper from my office. Coal ....................................... $32.515,002
Boards, deals aud planks 7.670.201
Fruits and uuts...........................6.183.012

.... 5,567,199 
Automobiles and parts of.. 5.006,725
Agricultural implements .. 4,321.196

.... 3.262.740 

.... 2.876.700 

.... 2,186.588
.... 1.638,742 
.... 1,296.123
.. .. 1.111.443 
.... 1.086,635
.... 1.063.403
.... 969,837
.. .. 881.719
.... 766.491
.... 667.945
.. .. 480,095
.... 446.614
.... 318.078
.. .. 311.192
.... 234,489
.... 192.043
.... 161,435
.. .. 156,814
.... 59.064
.... 55,635
.... 49,486
.... 14.085

TUt mistake waa made m ray office I of those who favor ih.- approval of 
through ihe confusion of two résolu ihe Canadian pact that the Ways and 
lions. I saw the error and 1 he u<F Means Cummin

corrected before mlttee will -have to prepare a rule 
v id ing for its conaide 
and without amendment, 
pression has been strengthened thaï 
President Taft's determination to se
cure action on the reciprocity meas
ure at this session is such that he 
will resort to an extra session if it 
becomes necess 
ter to final co
Houses of Congress. The extra ses
sion talk has caused no little worry 
at the capital. The leaders of tlie 
House frankly do not believe that an 
extra session will be necessary even 
in the light of the short time remain
ing iu this session, to dispose of the 
ti.ide agreement in both Ho 
defeat comes for the measure, it is 

The Demo-

Fur this reason it is the opinion
had Main

und the Rules « urn
v ext 1 semen 1 
Friday evening’s meeting. The Stan
dard was not in the least to blunte iu 
the matter.” The advertisement cor 
reeled appeared in Saturday’s Stan-

Th« dredgers’ morning organ pub 
Halted' the notice on Saturday morning 
as it had. appeared in The Standard 
and without taking the trouble to en
quire into the matter made the .wish 
father to the thought and accused 
The Saudard of misrepresentation.

The readers of the dredgers morn 
ing organ can judge front this inci
dent the spirit of fairness which char
acterises the newspaper campaign in 
favor of a commission which is being 
conducted from the headquarters of 
the Canterbury street ring.

TRAPPER'S BOOT other musical selections.
Baird was buried at Perth. Out. yes
terday.

rut ion as a w
The int- Horses.............................

1 'oke..................................
Traction engines .. ..
Timber .. .......................
Pork, pickled...............
Cottonseed oil..............

Wheat .. .... ..
Clocks and watches
Tin plates ......................
Barbed wire..............
Fish................ .. ..

Printing paper .. . 
Cattle..........................

Flour ..........................
Hay.............................
Potatoes.....................
Butter.......................
Windmills................
Wood pulp................
Fresh beef ................

“OUR BEST SHOW”—The NickelFOUND ON TRUE World Famed Passion Play.
The rallier hold claim made by tlie 

management of the Nickel remains to 
be substantiated or denied by patrons 
today ami tomorrow. It is stated the 
programme of pictures and music as 
well as Vhrouophone numbers com
bine in making the bill the biggest 
and best ever put on in this big popu
lar house. To be brief here is the

A lecture will be given tomorrow 
evening in the main auditorium of 
St. Andrew's church by the pastor. 
Rev. David Lang, who last summer 
witnessed several productions of the 
Passion play at Oberammergau. Get- 

Tire lecture describing the 
1st will

ary iu bring tlie niai- 
nsideration in both Toronto. Jan. 29.—The provincial 

Police received word on Saturday tliat 
tlie body of Horner Wilson, .the trap- 

opposed to have been 
by wolves, fifty utiles north of Gow- 
gauds, was found on the trail. The un
unfortunate trapper had evidently 
been overcome by < old and frozen to 
death.

The body was found by a portion of 
the search 
Wilson's w

devoured
last scenes in the life of Chri 
be illustrated by 80 slides, many of 
which were taken by Mr. I»ang at 
Oberammergau. M. H. Emery will 
preside at the organ, and F. T. Mc
Kean will sing. Tickets 25 cents, to 
be had at A. C. Smith’s and Hawker’s 
drug stores.

Methodist Mission Women.

list:--
Biograph Comedy—Drama—“The It

alian Barber......................................................
New Vocalist—Bernice Humphrey—

"Carmena Waltzes.”
Actual Event

Ixmdon Police and Anarchists.
(2) Unveiling of General Wolfe’s

Monument in England. _ ,
(3) Swimming in the River Seine. The annual meeting of the Womens 
Chronophone—(a) “Chorus: “Hearts Missionary societies of the Methodist

of the Oerodins " (churches of St. John will he held in
<b> Sketch— Peaches and Cream.” the Portland Methodist church tomov- 
)ct Solo- ’Beautlful Summer.’’ row. The afternoon session will open 
(d) Dutch Sketch—“Fritz and Lou- at 3.30 o’clock. Tea will be served 
laefrom 6 to 7 p. m. A good programme 
a (e) Comic Song—“Because I’m mar- is being prepared and at the evening 
ri^d Now." session Miss lxrretta Shaw, a retum-

Faricy Picture—“The Fairy’s Fish- ed missionary from Japan will deliver 
ing Rod.” • an address.

Travel In Canada—Calgary and Vic- ! 
torta and Over the Selkirks.

Orchestral Concerts all the while, j
If there Is a critic of motion picture I tbat of the late Captain Charles W. 

shows in St. John who thinks the Brannpn which was held from his 
foregoing programme is not whole-||ate residence. Charlotte street, West 
some and In the main edifying, the end. yesterday $
Nickel management asks that he or igcovH conducte 
she come forth publicly and make at the home of the deceased, and the 
known the shortcomings. In order to interment was made in Fernhill. 
enjoy this bIR to the fullest those who There were no pall bearers. The 
can do so should attend the matinees. <.8teem In which the deceased was

: held was evidenced by the large at
tendance at the funeral as well as by 
the profusion of floral tributes.

expected in the Senate, 
c rats of the House, after a fairly care
ful poll by the leading members of 
the minority, are apparently disposed 

he treaty and to support it

party which discovered 
ife nearly dead from ex

posure and lack of food and brought 
her ta Gowanda.

(1) Battle between

CURLING FINALS.
to accept t 
in debate and with their votes. They 
look on it both as a tariff change in 
line with democratic ideas, 
serious attempt on the par 
publican president to taki 
out of politics and elevate it above 
political dispute.

Representative McCall has been the 
subject of some speculation because 
be comes from a state that has com
plained bitterly against the fresh fish 
provisions of the agreement. Mr. Mc
Call declined today to declare himself 
upon the specific terms of the new 
agreement, but he made no secret of 
his thorough approval of the plan for 
reciprocity arrangements between the 
two countries. Several members of 
the committee whose respective posi
tions have been similarly in doubt, 
have Indicated clearly the fact that 
the Ways and Means Committee will 
under no circumstances fall to report 
the bill promptly, and have given in
timations that the report is likely to 
be a favorable on* to the treaty, as 
it came from the president’s hands.

Known As McCall Bill.
The McCall bill, after indicating the 

duties that are to be levied upon 
Canadian products, provides that these 
shgll become effective as soon as the 
president ascertains, and les 
proclamation showing that Canada is

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 29.—The final 
for the Governor General’s curling 
trophy will be played at the Rideau 
Hall rink on Friday of this week be
tween Ottawa and Caledonia,
As there is only one sheet of ice at 
Government House, play will start in 
the morning and continue all day. 
His Excellency, Earl Grey, will at
tend.

GRIND THINK WINS 
FIT WITH 1A M

anti as a London Comment.
t of a Re 

e the tariff Loudon. Jan. 29.—J. L. Garvin, edi
tor of The Observer, in an article in 
that paper today, says that British de
mocracy is likely to pay dear for the 
“orgies of Lloyd Georgism."’

"The first fruits," he continues, “will 
soon be demanded. What the tariff re
formers prophesied has at length hap
pened, President Taft has secured the 
Initial triumph for North Amerivan-

Montpeller, Vt.. Jan. 29.—The Bos
ton and Maine Railroad lost its con 
test in the Vermont legislature with 
the Grand Trunk-Central Vermont in
terests when the conference commit
tee which bad been considering the 
bill to allow the Boston and Maine to 
take land and lay a double track 
through the Central Vermont yards at 
Brattleboro in extension of its own 
line from South Vernon to Brattle re
ported a disagreement, tonight.

the closing hour of the legisla
te report was accepted and the

Capt. Charles W. Brannen.
A very largely attended funeral was

OTTAWA Y. M. C. A. 46;
MONTREAL A. A. 32.

Buffalo in Favor.
o, N. Y., Jan. 29.—President 
Robertson yesterday called n 

the commerce

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—By a score of 45 
to 32 the Ottawa Y. M. C. A. seniors 
defeated those of the Montreal A. A. 
A. In. the first local game of the 

Saturday night In the East
ern Canada Basket ball league. Play 
was close throughout

Buffal 
Wm. E.
special meeting of 
committee of the Chamber of <’am- 
merce and Manufacturers Club to 
consider the Canadian-American reci
procity treaty. The committee adopt
ed a resolution strongly endorsing re
ciprocity between the United States 
of America and the Dominion of Can
ada, and requesting their representa
tives in Congress to use their best ef
forts to promote legislation-which will 
give reciprocity.

“The committee’s report will un
doubtedly be adopted by the direc
tors." said President Robertson. "The 
sentiment here seems to be practical
ly unanimous.’*

afternoon. Rev. G. F. 
d the burial service

committee discharged, this action kill
ing the bill. It was announced here 
that the Boston and Maine will soon 
start construction of a line on the 
New Hampshire side of the Connecti
cut river.

Memorial Windows.

A memorial window In two parts 
was unveiled in St. James’ church 
yesterday. One part, the subject of 
which Is Christ the Good Shepherd.

erected by Archibald Bauer in 
memory of two children; the other 
was erected to the memory of Mary 
Shea, and the subject is the Good Sa
maritan. Rev. H. A. God> performed

Gospel Temperance Meeting.
The usual crospel temperance meet

ing was held In Granite Rock Division 
hall, Carleton, last evening and was 
addressed by Rev. L. A. McLean, of 
Calvin church. John Lister presided. The annual meeting of the Women’s 
and there was a large attendance. A Army Corps of the city will be held 
meeting at the same hour was held in the W’est end S. A. hall this even- 
in the rooms of the Loyalist Division, j lng. Most of the city officers will 
Paradise Row. Rev. WTm. Lawson, of speak and a fine musical programme 
Zion church, was the speaker. 'has be?u arranged.

r
8. A. Union Meeting.

8

Rabbi Amdur, who was thrown 
from a carriage on the Westmorland 
road the other day, and badly bruised, 
la improving.
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Remarkable Sale of

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats
to Clear

We have decided to put on sale Monday 
at ten o’clock, the balance of out I4Lmorning

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats, at prices that will 
astonish the general public. Every garment 
is guaranteed high grade and perfect fitting 
in all details, the same as if sold at regular 

The sale continues in all other lines.

4*

A

«

Ai
prices.

Ladies’ Muskrat Coat
made from NohirJ Skins. 45 inches long semi-filling 
or loose back, long shawl collar, or coDnr and reven 
Reculer price $75.00

Sale price $40.00

:

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats
selected skim, 48 inches long, semi and loose fitting back 
shawl collar or collar and revers of self. Regular price
$85.00

Sale Price $50.00

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats
mode from finest selected skins, 52 inches long, in semi
fitting or loose back, shawl collar or collar and revers 
Regular price $95.00

i

Sale Price $62.00

Ladies’ Natural Black 
Russian Muskrat Coat

52 inches long, in semi-fitting or loose back. Regular 
price $125.00

Sale Price $80.00

The Dunlap-Cooke Company, Ltd.
Û Furriers by Royal Warrant

to H. R. H. The Princess of Wales

St John, N. B.54 King Street
Amhorst, N. S„ Victoria ami Havelock Streets.

Boston, Mots, 1U7 Trement Street.
Halifax, N. S» 78-80 Barrington Street.

Own Your Home
Freehold Property 

At Crouchville
Near Red Head Road, House 
I 1-2 stories with bans attached, 
good value at price asked. 

Particulars, phone 1813-31.

J. W. Morrison,
85 1-2 Prince William St
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Pursuant to a Decree of the Su
preme Court, Chancery Division, 
piade in the action of Bara E. Cavo- 
Brown-Cave of the City of London, 
In the County of Middlesex, England, 
Murray MacLaren of the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of 
tho same place, Trustees of the last 
Will and Testament of John W. 
Nicholson, late of the said City of 
Saint John, deceased. Plaintiffs, and 
Adam H. Bell and Susan Bell his 
wife, and Hudson M. Breen, defend
ants, for the foreclosure of the Mort
gage and sale of the mortgaged prem
ises hereinafter described and in said 
Decree mentioned and described, 
there will be offered/for sale with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Know
les. Esquire, a Master of the Supreme 
Court, at Chubb's Corner (so called), 
being the Northwesterly 
Prince William a 
In the said City

o'clock noon on Saturday the

Foreclosure (jJIvIvKTT’S

tv ••j j-...—-'rf
Sale THE SOLD

EVERYWHEREStandard Article

Ready for use in say 

Useful for five 

A caa equals 20 1U.
SAL SODA

Use oaly the Bert.

For Meking Soap. 

For Softening Water. 

For Removing Faint.

For Disinfecting 
Sinks. Closets.

TENDERS FOR FIRE HOSE.

kuadrsdSealed tenders will be received at 
the office of the common clerk of the 
♦ City of St. John, addressed to him 
marked “Tenders for Hose," until 
Monday, January 30th Instant, 
o'clock noon, fer 2,000 feet best

lined hose, 2% inch, with cou
plings complete, St. John thread, to 
be delivered at No. 3 Fire Station with
in one month after acceptance of ten
der.

The city does not bind itself to 
ny tender. 
WISELY. 

Director Dept. 
Public Safety. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

?
FOR SALEt MONEY TO LOAN-5/ ;Seriat 12 

cotton Money to Loan—In large or small 
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.Machinery Bulletinrubber

R. MURRAY BOYD
' <e Prepared to attend to any epealal 
I work ae

viC We are exclusive agents for

The Canada Machinery 
Corporation, Ltd.

accept the lowest or a 
ROBERT

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT, 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Addreee—1S1 Germain Street.May Yoke Talks of 
Man That Was Here

corner of 
hd Princess Streets 

of Saint John at
St. John. N. B., 

Jan. 23, 1911
Telephone 1493

LATHES, PLANERS, SHAPERS. 
PRESSES. BRADLEY HAMMERS. 
BOLT CUTTERS. DROP HAM

MERS, BULL DOZERS. BEND 
INC ROLLS.

The most High, Claes line of Ma
chine Tools made in Canada. Also 
for Gqldie A McCulloch, Wheelock 
ahd Corliss Engines.
Full line of new and second hand 
machine* of all kinds.

Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

26 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Com mere* 

ST. JOHN. M. B.

twelve
fourth day of, March, 1911, all and 
singular the mortgaged premises In 
the Plaintiff’s Statuaient of Claim 
and lit the said Decree described as 
follows, that Is to say:—"All that 
certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in King's 
Ward In the City of Saint John and 
bounded and described as follows, 
that is to say. beginning on the nor
thern side of Union Street at the in
tersection of a prolongation North
wardly of the Western line of Prince 
William Street with the said North
ern line of Union Street, thence run
ning Northerly at right angle» to 
Union Street, along the Western side 
of the prolongation Northwardly of 
Prince William Street, there to be 
laid out sixty feet In width and call
ed or to be called Hazén Av
enu e eighty-four Met, thence at 
right angles Westerly and par
allel to Union Street forty-five 
feet, thence at light angles Southerly 
and parallel to the said prolongation 
of Prince William Street or Hazen 
Avenue eighty-four feet to the said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street forty-five 
feet to the place of beginning, com
prising the whole of lot No. (6) five 
on a plan of a subdivision of the 
Chlpuian property so called there sit
uate: also a strip three feet In width 

the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on 
the plan together with all and singu
lar the buildings, fences and im
provements thereon, and the rights 
and appurtenances to the said lands 
und premises belonging or appertain
ing, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, is
sues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, u 
dower, property, vlalnt 
both at law and In equity 
defendants In to or out 
lands and premises.

The above sale Is made pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909, at which sale all parties in
cluding the Plaintiffs 
have leave to bid.

Further particulars may be had 
from l). King Ha/.en, 108 Prince 
Ham Street, the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1910.

By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of St. John.

A Suggestion for the local Society.

New York, Jan. 28.—April 301 li has 
been set aside this year as "Tubercu
losis Day," and will be observed in 
200.000 eh 
manner similar to that of “Tubercu- 
losl Sunday" in J910. when over 40.- 
000 sermons were preached on the 
prevention of consumption. In this 
first, official announcement of the oc
casion made by the National Associa
tion for the Study and Prevention of 
Tuberculosis today, the leaders of the 
movement state that they hope to en
list all of the 33.000.000 church mem 
bers in the country.

In one respect Tuberculosis Day 
will differ from Tuberculosis Sunday 

Instead of requesting the 
churches to give to the tuberculosis 
cause a special Sunday service, the 
National Association is going to ask 
this year that meetings, at which the 
subject of tuberculosis and its pre
vention can be discussed, be held on 
Sunday. April 30th, or on nny other 
day near that date, either in the 
week preceding or the week follow-

Public notice Is hereby given that a 
bill will be prenented for enactment 
at the next session of the provincial 
legislature the object of which Is to 
provide for the taking of a plebis
cite, nt the civic elections in April 
next, as to whether or not I he electors 
of the City of St. John are in favor 
of governing the said city by an elec
tive Commission of five persons con
sisting of a Mayor and four Commis
sioners in lieu of the present system 
of civic administration.

Dated at the City at St. John, the 
twenty-seventh day of January. A.D. 
1911.

Iurelies In the country In a
HOTELS

A. R. Williams’ 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor*
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk. Edison Phonographs and Records,
latest Improved. $16.50. New Home, 
Domestic and other machines $5 up 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford 10." 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

Hotel Dufferinof 1910.BY ORDER OF
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

Public Notice is hereby given that 
a Bill will he presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which is to 
amend the law relating lo Civic Elec
tions In the City of Saint John by 
changing the day for holding the 
Election for Mayor and Aide 
from the third Tuesday in April to 
the third Monday in April in each 
year.

THE COMMON ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

Wa

m.

WANTED. CLIFTON HOUSE
WMMr/

WANTED at once, small house or 
flat for man 
ply K. Standard Office

M. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

two children. ApwomanWhat we want," say» Dr. Living
ston Faraud. Executive Set ret a 
the National 
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis 
in a report on this movement, "is to 
have ihis whole subject of tuberculo
sis discussed In nil of the 200.000 
churches of the United States at as 
nearly the same time as possible. 
This does not mean that, a dialed 
service must, be given over lo this 
work, though that might be desirable, 
but that any minister, or other 
authority whom he may invite, can 
present, the problem to his congrega
tion before or after Ills regular serv
ice. or on any day within the week 
preceding or following April 30th.

The National Association is plan
ning to gather statistics from thous
ands of ministers, showing how serious 
a problem tuberculosis is to every 
church. These figures will show 
among other things the number of 
deaths last year from tuberculosis in 
the church congregation, and the 
ways in which the pastors are called, 
on to minister 
disease. It is 
millions of circulars and pamphlets 
on the prevention of tuberculosis, 
both from the national office and from 
the headquarters of the 450 anti-tu
berculosis associations who will co-op
erate iti the movement.

V!
for I he

/
Asset-lttl ionoff

! TO LETDated at the f'itv of Saint John, N 
B. to twenty-Hiat day of January, A.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

Better Now Than Ever./

wj
I TO LET. VICTORIA HOTEL?

Dwelling No. 102 Wright St., a I 
presen, occupied by Mr. H. II. James. 
•May be seen Wednesday 
ays, J to 5. Rental $ltiu 

Brick Cottage No. 116 Wright St., 
at present occupied by Mr. R. R. Rai;. 
klue. May be seen on Friday after 
noons. 3 to 5. Rental $2o«>.

Dwelling No. 3 Elliott Row, 
occupied by Mrs. Ada 

May be sec» T 
days. 3 to 5. Rental $260.

Dwelling 
Carmarthci

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. * 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHIL PS, Manager.
This Hotel la under new manag* 

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

s and FiitlSTAR LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
LIMITED, in Liquidation.

CURATOR'S SALE.

dower right of 
and demand 

of the said 
of tile said

Tenders will be received up to noon 
of the Fifteenth day of 
1911. for all or any 
property of the Star 
Company, Limited, used and employed 
by the said Company on its river 
steamer service bet 
and Fredericton.
The property of the Company consist
ing of the following: Steamship 
“Victoria." built at. Saint John. New 
Brunswick in 1697 und registered at 
Saint John, registered dimensions be
ing us follows: Length, 191.2; breadth 
20; depth, 7.9: gross tonnage. 1092; 
registered tonnage, 031 : horse power, 
53; paddle wheel steamship. Steam
ship “Majestic.” built at Toronto iu 

registered at Montreal; régis- 
dimensions: Length 110;

at pres 
Meyers, 

fuesdays and Thurs-

r February, 
rtlon of the 

Steamshipi.itip The Globe Laundryas trustees
Corner Elliott Row and

n St., at present occupied 
b> Mr. J. B. Andrews.
Wednesdays 
Rental $325.

w. M. JARVIS, 118 Prince Wm. St.
Phone 215.

Messrs. Vail Bros, of the Globe 
Laundry are now occupying their 
former premises and with a new plant 
and improved equip 
prepared to meet the 
their patrons.

Ween Saint John 
New Brunswick.Wll- Alay be seen 

and Fridays, 2 to 5
ment are better 

e requirements of
EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES. 

A Master of the Supreme Court 
F. I» POTTS. Auctioneer.

MAY YOHE, BUT NO T IN SILK ATTIRE.to sufferers from tho 
planned also to issue Chicago, Jan. 26.—May Yolie has - if she could find a man of Lord 

Hope's fine disposition. She says this 
frankly, also; and adds that she would 
travel lti.Uuu miles to find such a man! fairs. 

Of the Hope diamond, she will not W. F. 
The diamond is supposed lo 

have sunk to the bottom of the China 
sea a few months since.

Of Strong, who is said to be making 
a precarious living by his wits in the 

e says: " ‘Put* needs his 
ith him to put his bill and

PUMPSTO RENT. — Large auditorium, 
Temple Building. North End. to rent 
for concerts, public meetings, church 

and social gatherings. Apply 
Roberts, Se< ,-Treas.

come buck "in Silk Attire." At least 
that's the name of the sketch, written 
by herself, in which she Is taking the 
leading part at a local theatr 

"In Silk Attire" attempts to tell her 
own story as she lived it as a tilled 
English woman when she 
celebrated Hope diamond.

Packed Pistons, Compound Duplex, Cen
tre, outside picked plunger. Pot Valves 
Automatic pumps and receiver*. 8ln- 

, Sic and double acting power. Triple Stuff 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal j-umpa.

E. S. STEPHENSON A. COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St. John. N.

NOTICE.
1899. 
tered
breadth. 21.9; depth. 5.8; gross ton 
nage 575; registered tonnage. 166; 
horse power, 33; screw steamship. To
gether with their respective tackle, 
apparel and outfit. Wharf, warehouse 
and buildings, at Fredericton.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Further particulars can he obtain
ed on uppliuatlon to the undersigned.

Dated thi 
nary. A. D

talkNotice is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the legislative 
assembly of New Brunswick at its 
next session for the passing of an 
net to incorporate The New Bruns- 
wiok Hydro-Klectrie Power Company, 
with power to acquire and develop the 
waterpower at Le 
such other waterpowers in Charlotte 
and Si. John counties as in the opin
ion of the com pâli y may he profitably 
developed und to generate electric 
power und transmit the same and to 
acquire rights, easements, franchises 
and privileges necessary for the effi
cient operation of 
with

To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet |W00D WORKING fACTORY 

Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

B.
Wore the 

big as a 
butternut, ami us fatal as the devil's 
broth to all who have worn it 
ed it.

Having been divorced by Lord Hope 
and having divorced young strong.

TIE FESTIVAL Orient. sh«
! Everything In wood and glass for 
; building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 

SL John. N. B.

or own- mamma w 
tucker on.

While not as young as she used to
, be—she acknowledges to thlrtv seven

son of a former New Y’ork mayor, she troubled years she maintains that 
has again become plain May Y<>be. I her. life for the past two wars in the ' 
Her chief desire, she says, is to show open of the Oregon forests, near Port-' 
the American public that she is a real land, has rejuvenated her physically 1 

she has "come hack "land mentally, particular!» the latter, 
which has a range of | She ma 

is still a ;

preaux River and

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY. Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

nly-slxth day of JanSim!

J. R. STONE, Curator.
Saint John, New Brunswick. Oranges! Oranges!actress; that 

with hethe company, and 
bonds to an 

the capital
only four notes!

Her greatest sorrow
RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY dt GREGORY, Ltd., St. John. 
N. B.

i.v not be so young, 
fine looking woman.

but she15.000 Performers Will Assist 
in Regent at London—Con
tinues from May Until Oc
tober-Open Air Display.

wer to Issue 
not exceeding

po
nl ILanding, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRANDAssessors’ Notice is that she
ever ran ax»ay from her ihie,I hue- Mr. Strong referred to by Mias Yohe 
hand and Ins Irish estate, on ivhl.h ! passed through St. John reeenllv

. .t!*’1’ I,ir"ry eastle ie roam 1 route to Japan 10 a. eept a dluluniatlr
about Europe and Asia with Putnam mission. lie did not look like the
Brad Ice Strong and many him as kind of a man who needed his mamma
soon as she - gaily could. to pm his bib and tin ker on. lie de-

SUo would marry again in a minute Iclined to give an intervietv.

ek of the company.
Dated at St. John. N. B.. this eigh

teenth day of January. A. I)., 1911.
POWELL AND HARRISON. 

Solicitors for Applicants.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes 
for the (Tty of Saint John hereby re- 

all persons llablv, to be rated 
year 1911 forthwith to furnish 
Assessors true statements of 

person- 
assess- 

Johu City 
and hereby 
ms on which 

i&y be furnished ran be 
he office of the

A. L. GOODWIN pâture FRAMING
Germain Street.

I "Phone 16f.3-1 1. l^w-l2rno-M25to tile
all their property, real estât 
al estate and Income, which 

Saint

Estate of James — I-

White Horse CellarH. Gray, Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

letters uf Administration of the Es
tate and Effects of James 11. Uray. 
late of Fail ville, in the Parish of Lan
caster, Medical Doctor, deceased, have 
been duly granted by the Probate 
Court of the City and County of Saint 
John to the undersigned.

All persons having any legal claims

London, Jan. 28.—The Festival of 
Empire, imperial 
Pageant of London, 
ht Id at the Crystal Palace be 
May and October, promises to 
luemoriable and historic chapter to 
tiie story of c oronation year. The re
constructed programme far exceeds

There are, first of all. to be vivid 
representations of the scene 
British possessions over sea. 
dally life of the settlers will be po 
trayed In a way that will be both Ilf 
like and picturesque. An Overseas 
Club also will be established In the 
grounds, of which visitors from the 
dominions will be made honorary 
members.

MONTREAL PAPERS
STAR. STANDARD AND FAMILY

i HERALD. Address Wm. M. Camp
bell. St. John West.

Exhibition and 
which Is to be COOK HIE 

Ml TO FOIE
the sun on an artificial horizon with 
the sun at that angle 
valions, therefore, are "unreliable, be
cause of imperfect contact."

Ur l ooks conclusion was:
I am bound to admit that all at

tempt ai proof represented by ligures 
is bull) on a foundation of possible 
and unknowable Inaccuracy." id- was 
confident, however, that in due time.

able under "The 
Assessment Act. 1909," 
give notice that blank for 
statements in 
obtained at t! 
and that such statements 
fected under oath and 
offiett of the assessors, 
days from the date of t

All such obser-
Scotch Whiskey 10 years old.

Just landing a large lot in 
12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

for Sale by AH Dealers.

assessors, 
must be per- 
flléd in the 
within thirty 
his notice. 

Dated this Fifth Day of January, 
A. D.. 1911.

ARTHUR W. SHARP. Chairman 
U/tlAH DRAKE.
TIMOTHY LANTALUM. 
HARTLEY C. VA.NWART, 
JOHN ROSS.

cases A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
Watches.

line of American and Swiss 
Watch Rei 

E. LAW. Jeweler.

ng that was contemplated when 
iginal scheme came Into being. pairing, etc.

. 3 Coburg St.
against the said Estate are req 
to file the same, duly proved by 
davit as by Law required, with the 
undersigned Solicitor; and all per
sons Indebted to said Estate are re
quired io make immediate pavmua 
to the undersigned Administratrix.

Dated this nineteenth day uf Janu
ary, A. D.. 1911.

ELLEN M. GRAY,
Administratrix.

" s u ffl c i e nt 
thought." history would 
verdict on the polar

of the 
lie thewh

conscientious 
sent a fair R. Sullivan & CoAm

., Musical Instruments•i j More Postive Than Ever He 
Reached Apex Of Earth— 
Attacks Peary’s Records For 
First Time.

44 and 46 Dock St. Repaired
CLIFTON.

Clifton. Jan. 26. Miss Muriel Wet- 
Teed. of S*. John, 

the guests of Mr. and
M. &T. McGUIRE, VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instrumenta and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

lm

Assessors of Taxes. mure and John 
lit Stmda

. Aditm W et mul e
i: A. Fit-welling of Hampton, was 

ill the Village on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. t!uy Fh-welliug were 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wet 
more on Sunday.

The many friends of Mrs. Randolph 
Waddell. Moss (ileli. will be son v 
to learn that .she is verv ill with 
pneumonia. Dr. S. s. King, of Hump 
ton. h in attendance.

Kev li s. Wain Wright, of Kingston 
was in the village on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. ( lave nee Flew el ling 
of Bloomfield, wen- the guests < ,f Mrs
E. II Merritt Moss Glen, ou Satin- riibbfr rnnn«a
day and Sunday. RUBBER GOODS.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Scribner, Miss Just now you are thinking of Rub- 
Plulis Scribner and Mr and Mrs. Fred bev Clothing. Door Mats. Soling and MARITIME RFALTv m. a,.». 
Scribner of Perry s Point, were the Cements. Boots and Shoes. Hot Water NESS EXCHANGE -- Register vo^.r 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Wet Bottles. Air Cushions. Invalid Rings, wants wiih us to buy s-ll8 d h.n*
"“T 0,1 S»"da> j Tubing. Weather Strip. Horse Cov-m hire business^ cham-ü’
« M2 “bS

as- ”” -• - srr.rr.Msr — srseAtss-YE'-
— Brokers A- ticneraJ Warehousemen, H 

■“ ’» 2S Nelson St., off North WharL
j St. John, N.B. Phone 935-11.

\
mT*

XExtracts fiocu "The Saint John City 
Assessment Act. 19U9 "

Dlrec* lm 
-ne leading 
uors; we al:

Wines, Ales and Stout. 
Domestic Cl 

11 and

porter» and dealers 
brands -jf Wine and

in Canad

In all street.
In .connection with the Pageant of 

London, there will be enacted historic 
scenes of the Empire's history, for 
which Frank l^scelles has prepared 
ewciitv-four episodes, eight of which
will be
air am

in stock from the
a very oid Ryes. Painters and Dec-

Imported and
igars.
15 WATER ST. Tel. 578.

"Sec. 32. The assessors shau ascer
tain as nearly as possible, the particu
lars of the real estate, the personal 
property, and the Income of any per
son, who has not biought In a state 
ment 111 accordance with their notice 
and as required by this law. 
make an estimate thereof a 
value and amount, to the bi*>t of their 
information and belief, an 
mate shall be conclusive upo 
persons who have not filed their 
meets in due time, 
show a reasonable 
omission."

"Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with 
thy assessors the statement 
oath within the time required; 
shall the Common Council. Iu any 
case, sustain an appeal from the Judg
ment of the assessors, unless they 
shall be satisfied that there was good 
cause 
filed i

AMON A. WILSON
Solicitor New York. Y Y.. Jan. 27 Xfter an

interval of h.l live Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook, th»* exp'iuer, took the lecture 
plattorm again last night, und to the 
Qerman-Ameri. .m pioneer club of liai 
lem announced 'hat he was now move 
positive than ev.-r that he rt-u le d the 
pole. That is. he is personall> a* 
tlvv as it is humanly po: 
within Ills own bosom " 
satisfying thump of success won ai 
great cost, but at the same ijme 
the geographical proof that any one 
man-himself or ( apt. Peaty stood 
at the exact apex of the earth «an 
never bo laid before the "armchair 
geographer "

The whole matter was still in doubt 
the doctor Insisted, except for his b* 
lief that he had as good if not a bet 
ter right to claim the 
Peary, whom, /or the first time, he a< 
cased with Peaty's friends, «if forcing 
“by an orga 
to discredit

Hitherto the doctor had 
tioned that Peary reache.l 
and he had never sought to 
Peary s title. Tonight he asked 
there any one shoulder u 
van hang the mantle

orators
BY ORDER OF THE MUNICIPAL

ITY OF THE CITY AND COUN
TY OF SAINT JOHN.

represented daily in the open 
iphltheatre designed by Sir 
Webb. R. A.

The pageant promises to be one of 
the greatest historical 
witnessed, for no effot 
ed to make the 
resentatlona of events of the various 
periods selected. An idea of the mag
nitude of the work connected with the 
preparation of this pageant may be 
gathered from the fa« t that in order 
that every detail of the «ostumes for 
the fifteen thousand performers might 
be accurate a research commitu* was 
formed, whose duty it was to true- in 
the various museums and private 
houses old masterpieces and tapes
tries portraying characters and 
in stirring times of long ago.

All the principals, and there are 
ny hundreds of them, will lie clad 

in the richest satins, silks and velvets 
adequately to render the dignity of 
the characters they are impersonating 
To make the armor for the knights a 
special armor has been established at 
the palace, where a big staff of work
men are dally engaged In turning

The

WOODLEY A SCHEPER,
19 Brussels SL,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

and shall 
t the true

WHOLESALE LIQUOR*
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

31. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant lie and 
112 Prince William SL Established 

. Write for family price Hat

A Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Leg
islature of the Province of 
Brunswick entltuled "An Act to auth
orize the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John to effect a loan 
for the purpose of enabling the Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital in Saint John to redeem certain 
Debentures issued by them under 24 
Victoria. Chapter 61,* and 25 Victoria 
Chapter 42.

The nature of the Bill is local, and 
Is set forth In the title thereof. The 
objects of the Bill are to relieve the 

it.v ’from making an 
$17,600.00, In the year 

1912. to enable said Commissioners 
to redeem like sum of Debentures 
Issued by said Commissioners then J 
falling due. and in lieu thereof to give 
said Municipality power to issue De 

$18,000.00 with sinking 
fund, term 40 years, interest to he 
fixed by said Municipality, to redeem 
said Hospital Debentures.

Dated January Seventeenth, A.D

ectaclea ever 
s being spar-

scenes accurate rep-

sp
1 wlid such estl- 

u all 
state-

ssiblv u.
there is tie ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists. En
gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
Street. St. John, N.Q. Téléphoné 982

1870unless they can 
excuse for the

pole as his thans«-«messaid Municipal!! 
assessment for why the statement was not 

n due time as herein provided."
ni zed effort 
my a< hie vente n<

a <• tmpitign

TRY

Duval's
17 Waterloo SL

Notice not quo*- 
‘ lit1 pol«* A Talk to laborers "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting, Distributing. Tavfclng. 
Boards Ir Best Location*All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paidat once 
a st he books are being dosed

bentures for "If BUTTER-NUT BREAD is an- 
other tribute to the cleverness 
of skilled labor.

Pure materials, tasty recipe* 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good products when back
ed by conscientious, thoughtful

Butter-nut Bread is a favorite 
bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.

n which we 
polar con-of *. J. WARWICK. Manager.

3*3 Main «baa* ÜÜail armor.
festival is. of course, having 

royal and government support, while 
Her Royal Highness Princess îxmise 
is an active member of the council, 
which Includes personages eminent In 
politics, finance, science, drama and 
fine arts, including captains of indus
try. premiers. Cabinet ministère, vice
roys and governors-general of all the 
overseas dominion*

Tbone Main 2259-1LPeary's Records No Better.
1911.

Attacking the accuracy of Peary's ' 
were no

J. KING KELLEY, Structural SteelSM AD!records; Dr. Cook said they 
better than his own. He showed that 
it Is necess 
latitude in
an artlfii ial horizon and then sa

"Mr. Peary's altitudes were all less 
I challenge air.

Secretary.
ContractorsROBT. WILBY, Medical Klectrtcal Spec

ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagvard. England. Treats 
vous und Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, etc 
Eleven year*" experience in Kngland. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg str**t.

Invited to send 
specifications for special import quo
tation*

ary in observations for FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBLS 
the far north to employ | AND PAILS

Styles New and Second 
rlages, Pamtinj^jind Jlepatrln^promptly

;ir "•“ï. s- ï&ïcK&êr "*•*
116 to 129 City Road.^ jPhone, factory, 647

All Hand Car-
all Ner-

- 1
A. E. Jubien,JAMES PATTERSON.

1t and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John. N. B. mthan seven degrees
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to its rapacious centres,. Then will the pro-Americans 
rejoice and be exceeding glad.

But for the citizens of 8L John astf Utie province of Uie 
Loyalist» Is this pleasant reading? Every considera
tion advanced above militates against true 
Nationalism and true British Imperialism. From 1774 
to 1900 the United States piled us with cajolery, menace 
and Invasion, with adverse tariffs and unfair discrimina
tions,—all to the end that the North Country should 
become theirs and British power be banished from this 
Continent. They failed, for our stock was not to be 
coerced. Today commercial hunger and thirst, and 
the desire to get hold of our rich natural resources as 
a compensation for their dwindling margin of supply on 
demand, and, 1st it be well understood, their farsighted 
plan to forestall and prevent the consummation of Im 
perlai trade union, impel them to try by the peaceful 
ways of commercial alliance tor what was denied to 
rougher methods.

in this arrangement British preference receives a 
fatal stroke, and British connection a severe menace. 
The commercial affiliation of 7.000.000 people with 100,- 
000.000, situated and endowed as we two peoples are, is 
fraught with danger to closer relations with the Empire, 
is prophetic of future political relations with the United 
States. The pro-Americans may try to conceal these 
facts, but in the end they will become patent. It may 
be that if true British Canadians do not bestir them
selves and that right speedily, the knowledge may ap
pear when it is too late to retrieve the situation.

m rame
II UK COUNTY

The Stamps
OldReportèr

“Well, I wouldn't be an unbeliever 
in reciprocity, if we can exchange our 
City Council for one of those fine com
missions that have converted Ameri
can cities into Gardens of Eden, and 
rendered churches and such things 
unnecessary," remarked Uncle Hiram 
as be lit a Havana cigar made In 
Boa ton.

“I believe In the federation of the 
• world, the parliament of man. and it 

does my heart good to see Bill Taft 
and Bill Fielding putting their heads 
together for political purposes Both 
of them have ancient promises to re
deem, and both have need of doing 
something to save their parties from 
obliteration. Taft promised io revise 
the tariff downward some time ago, 
but when hi* tariff tinkers were 
through with their job, it was discov
ered that they had revised it up
wards. Fielding made similar prom
ises years ago. and he likewise 
ed the tariff upwards; at any rate I've 

both

Oromocto Lumber Company 
and P. & Scott Cutting Three 
MWkm feet in Vicinity of 
North Station.

V -J
J

Booth Station. York Co., Jan. 28.— 
r. Lowe, of Amherst, junior partner 

the Oromocto Lumber Company, 
visited one of their camps on the 
Yoho on Tuesday last. Mr. Arm
strong is In charge of a crew of 46 
men, who expect to cut nearly a mil
lion and a half.

Ed. Carter, of Amherst, with twen
ty men. mostly from Amherst, has a 
contract of cutting this lumber into 
long deals and laths. He is turning 
out nearly 18,000 feet per day. This 
is being hauled to Booth Station and 
shipped to market.

John S. Scott, of Fredericton, is also 
operating in the neighborhood of 
Booth and so far is doing a fair sea 
son s work. He has a logging crew 
of about GO men with Blanch Price 
as foreman, who are hauling lumber 
to his mill where it is sawn into long 
lumber and laths. Mr. Scott has a 
valuable mill in the woods in charge 
of Harry Rankine of «Fredericton. He 
will probably cut this winter in the 
vicinity of a million and a half.

Mr. C. Day, of Gibson, is the gov
ernment Inspector for this concern 
and the Oromocto Lumber Company.

Most of Mr. Scott’s lumber Is be
ing loaded and shipped to the Ameri
can market.

Dr Dougan of Harvey Station visits 
the lumber camps each week.

Mr. Morrow , w ho was seriously hurt 
by a'runaway team at the Oromocto 
Lumber Company’s grounds at Oro
mocto Lake, is recovering.

Ret . M. Q. Macpherson of Harvey 
Station visited the lumber camps ut 
Booth on Tuesday and Wednesday uf 
this week.
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3.00 heard that he did. So 
have no doubt felt the need of doing 
something to make amends to their 
old friends. Taft need not care much 
whether the agreement Is recognised; 
he can say he did his best. And so 
can Mr. Fielding, who represents the 
greatest Ashing constituency in Can
ada. where the Liberal party is at 
present split up in so many factions 
that Mr. Fielding had to call off a 
convention called to choose candid
ates for the local leglslntun-. lest the 
row that was bound to follow would 
make it Impossible to smooth things 
over. Dou’t tell me that Taft got the 
best of the game. Mr. Fielding made 
a good bargain for himself, because 
he no doubt felt satisfied that Taft 
would have a job to deliver the goods.

"How*ome<ever the agreemetn is 
not consummated yet, and when the 
Yankees get after Taft for proposing 
to hand over vAhelr Ash markets to 
Mr. Fielding’s friends iti Nova Scotia, 
there will be something doing.

of them

; Greater Speed Greater Accuracy
SUMMARY CONVICTION. y

Chicago Representative:
' Henry DeClerque. 701-702 Scnnier Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager, 1 West 34th Street UNDERW'Three convictions of deliberate misrepresentation, 

is an unenviable record in one week for a journal 
which has any pretension to conducting its news and 
iHlltorlal columns with regard to decency and fairness. 
The Telegraph last week enjoyed this distinction.

In the Arst instance the Telegraph went out of its 
way to make it appear that the Guides’ Association, a 
non-political organization, had criticized the Hazen Gov
ernment, and was promptly brought to book by a denial 
from the president and vice-president of the associa
tion.

SAINT JOHN. MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 30, 1911.

STANDARD TYPEWRITER
A TIME FOR THOUGHT.

!M* MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY*
The Government has shot its bolt. It has gone 

luuch further as a result of the reciprocity negotiations 
tit Washington ihau most people anticipated, and pro
duced aa arrangement which includes much and reaches 
far. The disturbance in trade gratuitously created by 
a promise of negotiations made a year ago, and which 
bits been felt through the whole Dominion in the retarda
tion of enterprise, and uncertainty of effort, is intensi
fied by this further step of a tabulation of the articles 
and interests affected. For no certainty yet exists as 
to the ultimate outcome. The Senate and House of 
Representatives at Washington have Ave weeks in 
IWhich to act upon the proposais. If they refuse to act 
before March 4th, the uncertainty is prolonged to future 
and succeeding congresses, which may or may not act 
favorably. All this time doubt and hesitation will hang 
like a pall over the country, and capital, investment, en
terprise and business be subject thereto. What capital 
1st will invest, what business enlarge, in the face of 
loutlngent legislation which would radically change the 
Situation?

United Typewriter Co., Limited.
ST. JOHN, N. &

In referring to the meeting of the Borden Club, the 
Telegraph sought to convey the Impression that be
cause Mr. John E. Wilson was absent, he was no longer 
a staunch supporter of the Hazen Government. 
Wilson’s letter stating that he was not present 
count of Illness, and that he always was and will be 
a loyal supporter of the Hazen Government, was the 
humiliating result. ^

Uu Saturday the Telegraph published the correct 
and Incorrect texts of an advertisement, required by 
law in order that a plebiscite could be taken to place 
the city under a commission, drew attention to the 
fact that the errors in the text had appeared in The 
Standard, and headed the item "The Misrepresentation."

Mr.
OBITUARY.

HOTELS.Francis Knox Kaln.
Francis Knox Kaln passed away yes

terday at Ills residence. 139 Elliott 
Row. Mr. Kaln was an architect in 
this city before the big Are and built 
and remodelled a number of public 
buildings. About 20 or more years ago 
lie went to New York, and entered 
into partnership with a Ann of archi
tects which among their other act I 
vltles. carried on a publishing busi
ness and issued many books on arch I 
lecture. While in New York Mr. Kaln 
sustained a sunstroke, as a result of 
which he was obliged to relinquish his 
position and return home. He has liv
ed In St. John for the last 18 years, 
in his younger days lie was n mem 
her of Centenary church and was con 
nected with the Oddfellows and the 
Mason societies. Mr. Kaln leaves one 
sister. Miss Isabella, of this eltv and 
two brothers. W. A. Kaln, of this city, 
and Geo. A. Kain, of Stevensville, 
Montana. The funeral will lake place 
on Tuesday, at 2.15 p. m. hom his 
late residence.

Commercial and PocketVictoria.
J Holt, Omer McIntyre, St Stephen; 

W R Nelson. Middleton; J T Logau, 
Toronto; Chas S Loveov, Newburv- 
port: c c Ayer, Perth: tv .) Carney, 
Megantir; Q K Robinson, H E Baird 
Montreal; James Kelly, Fredericton

Diaries For 1911
Gem Calendar PadsIn view of the fact that The Standard has not swallowed 

the commission plan with the same avidity ns who
Dufferln.

D A Mr Beat h. Moncton; James F 
Wetmore. central BllssvlUe; W W 
Cooper. Winnipeg; J E Naud, DCA 
Deârden, Montreal; O R Fatrigan. 
Norton: Q E H Stanley, St Johns; A 
M Hathewny, Boston; K II Flnson 
Bangor; Geo Bird, Hamilton; A H 
Faber, Toronto: H M Ahern. Boston; 
W F Read, Middleton; E J McGrath. 
Ottawa; Joe Page, Montreal; J D 
Taylor, I-ondon.

Telegraph, and lias ventured to criticize it. anything 
more despicable than the insinuation the word. "mis- 
representation" conveys In connection with this adver
tisement, it would be difficult to conceive.

The explanation of Mr. Wardroper. the Common 
Clerk, that the error was made in bis office, and that 
The Standard was not in any way responsible, will not 
heighten the opinion of the public In the reliability of 
this self-constituted champion of the commission plan, 
and to whom its advocates were doubtless looking for 
honest ami fairminded support.

In the political Aeld it lias long been recognized 
that no reliability can be placed on the opinions of 
an organ owned and financed by a dredging ring which 
looks only in one direction for its existence, 
palgn of misrepresentation is to be extended to civic 
affairs, it Is well that the citizens should be advised In 
time.

BARNES & CO., LTD.
04 Prlnoe William Street.

As to the outcome at Ottawa, there Is fair cer- 
For whatever reason, the Government lias set Clearance Sale of Overshoes 

and Felt Goods
taiuty. Royal.

W H Foster. Calais; F O Hethertng- 
ton, Fort Kent; Mrs Prey fus, Halifax; 
John Christie, Truro: G B Howard. 
Winnipeg; J A Hutchinson, Norfolk; 
I) .W. Black, Montreal; L Dreytus, 
London ; L Lasker, San Francisco; .1 
L Peters, D A Burpee, Browuvllle Jet; 
R King, Woodstock: J E Giles, F 
ericton; A G Shoolbred, W A ('raver, 
Montreal; P M Shannon. Dalhousle; 
A M McLellan, Moncton; A C Lau- 
thier, Montreal; J c Parish, Halifax; 
S Allen. A W Medd. Montreal; C M 
S Strickland, Halifax; M A Milne, H 
Marshall, Montreal.

Its face towards Washington and away from true Cana
dian and Imperial ideals. Iu direct defiance of its 
own professions since 1898, that it had abandoned Wash
ington. in facte of the fact that the electorate in 190U, 
3904, and 1908 had endorsed the Cauadlan-British policy, 
without any mandat© from the people, and despite the 
protests of every Board of Trade that has spoken and

Mrs. Joseph Read.
News was received yesterday of the 

death in Morn-ton yesterday morning 
of Mrs. Mary Helen Read, wife of 
Joseph Read, of the i. C. R. Mrs. Read 
was stricken with paralysis on Wed
nesday. Jan. 18th ami from the first 
little ho 
co very.
1er of the late Captain Jacob Fritz 
and was born in this city. She is sur
vived by her husband, two brothers 
and one sisters. Her brothers are. Cap 
tain Horatio Fritz, of Melbourne, Aus
tralia. and Dr. 11 .!> Fritz, of this city. 
Her sister is Mrs. E. M. Slpprell, of 
this city. Mrs. Read was a lady of es 
timable 
respected
was a prominent member of the Iiap'- 
lst church in Moncton and enjoyed a 
wide circle of acquaintances through
out the province, a funeral service 
will be held in Mom-ton and the re
mains w ill be brought on the C. p. r. 
to this city for Interment on Wednes
day. The funeral will be held from 
the residence of h.*r sister, Mrs. E M 
Slpprell. it>4 Queen street.

We are clearing out all our overshoes, felt boots, shoes and 
slippers at cost, aa weIf the cam- don’t want to carry them over.

tevery great interest that lias made its opposition mani
fest. the Government has persisted in its course, and 
now asks the ratification of the pro-American poliev. 
Will it get it?

SINCLAIR’S,was held out for her re
lie deceased was a (laugh- 65 Brussels St.pe

T1THE VALLEY RAILWAY.
The House has to speak, so has the 

Senate, th<> one hide-bound by partisanship, and dominat
ed by the debasing patronage system, the ether shorn °f Bs usual Ananias order 
of most of its independent members and consisting main a Valley Railway, but today he Is still promising, and 
3v 01 la,H Government appointees. The Government has there is yet no prospect that he will bring this project 
staked its existence on an arranger. ?nr with regard to to a satisfactory issue." 
which no member of Parliament has been consulted on 
the least particular.

The Telegraph on Saturday in an editorial which is

Your WatchMr. Hazen promised

Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 
New Main Springs Fitted. Reliable 
work. Moderate charges. All work 
guaranteed.The Telegraph knows that this is untrue. The 

only promise to build the Valley Railway was made by 
Mr. Pugsley in 1907, when he informed the House of 
Assembly that arrangements would be entered into with 
McKenzie & Mann for the construction of the road. it 
v>as subsequently clearly shown that there was no found 
ation for this statement.

qualities and was greatly 
by all who knew her. SheThe threat of dissolution will be 

lucre powerful than the appeal to reasou. 
cannot be altered iu a single detail; it must be all
or none.

W. PARKES,
138 Mill Street.

Next to Hygienic Bakery.
The measure

True, there are many of the most prominent mem
ber* of i he We wish to thank 

the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

SAVE $1.00 PER TONparly who have declared their opposition to 
nay measure of Reciprocity, 
beutltiieiils uttered by many brave stalwarts have melted 
Into thin air at the summons of the division bell.
•we opine it will be this time.

Th»1 Valley Railway was not an issue In the election 
of 190h. but Mr. Hazen'* Government has passed through 

So the Legislature a bill, one part uf which provides for 
"The party" will triumph guaranteeing the bond* to the extent of $?'>,U00 a mile, 

tit Ottaw a, and if the i nited States ratifie* the arrange- j provided the Dominion Government will operate the 
Bieut, Sir Wilfrid will at long last have achieved the great ■ lua<l u?i Part of the Intercolonial Railway system, the 
*tep toward that separation which lie so earnestly 0$. road to be built on a standard laid down by Mr. Pugsley. 
Hires und tor which be has so long wrought. It is now up to the Dominion Government to do its duty.

The measure includes what is practically free trade I* does not do so. other sieps will no doubt be taken 
with the United State* in natural product*, which, what
ever in the olden times it

But many such brave

C0AL-S4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50
BEST GRADE - . ALL PURPOSES 

C O. D. or Cash with Order

CHATHAM.

That ham, Jan :
Donald gave a lar 
«1 home on Thursday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. G. Holland Lounsbury. 
A large numb- r of guest* were pro 

from Newcastle,

Mrs. II. IT. Me 
and fashionable Phone Mam 1172

sent Including many] |
Nelson and Ixiggteville.

Mr*. McDonald was charminglv np- 
paralled In biscuit colored Ottoman 
silk, and was assisted In receiving her 
guosts by Mrs. Lounsbury, who looked 
very pretty in a princess dress of pale 
pink broadcloth Alls* L. J. Tweedle 
and Mrs. B. A. Marven. poured. Mrs. 
J. G. Miller and Miss Burchil! usher
ed the guests, while their wants were 
fully attended to by Miss Gillespie 
Miss Alice Marven, Miss Fraser and 
Miss Pierce. Ice cream was served 
by Mrs. Eaton.

The floral decorations In the dining 
room were very beautiful, the color 
scheme being red and green. The 
electorolier was covered with smilax 
and suspended beneath by crimson 
ribbons was a basket of bright red 
carnations, the whole reflected In a 
smilax edged mirror set upon a table 
beneath.

A quiet wedding ceremony took 
place last evening at St. Andrews 
manse when E. Wallace W. Wathog. 
son of Alex Wathog and Miss Nellie 
Dorothy Guniug. daughter of H. D. 
Gunir.g. were united in marriage by 
Rev. George Wood.

Mel McArthur, of Truro, was In 
town yesterday.

D R. Clarke, of Halifax, Inspector 
for the Bank of Mont real. Is In town.

Miss Staple* went to Marysville. 
Saturday where she will make a short 
visit

Misa Alice llorogon who has been 
spending a pleasant month in Mono 
ton. >s expected home today.

J. G. Ketchro. of Newcastle, was In 
town yesterday.

Mis* Alice Bnrchill, who was the 
guest of Mrs. H. B. McDonald, for a 
few days has returned home.

Among the affairs given recently In 
honor of Miss Jessie Miller was a

to secure the constructIon of the road.
The present local Government Is the only provincial 

administrai ion that has ever laken any st rions step 
looking to the construction of the railway. Mr. £ngt>- 
ley made a sport of it for political purposes, 
slantly publishing such false statements as that we have 
quoted, it is no wonder that the organ of the dredging 
grafters has become known throughout this constituency 
and ihe province as the "Lying Telegraph.’*

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.may have meant, means 
After infinite pains and great coat 

iu opening up a place in the British market for 
animal and agricultural products, and transporting them 
thither over our own routes and through 
ports, they are now to be marketed in the United 
Stales, and the surplus, if any, not there consumed, 
will follow the United States transport routes to and 
across the Atlantic.

lanch mon- now.

Coal Oysters8. Kerr,
Pnaclgel

our own sea

The very choicest P. E. Island and 
Buctouchc for Christmas, at

J. Allan Turner,
12 Charlotte Street.

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney. 
Reserve.

111 the pro-Americans pause for 
a moment to figure out what that means now, and will 
much more mean in the future?

ROBT. MAXWELLMr. John E. Wilson, M.P.P., published in Saturday's 
Telegraph a letter stating that he was and always would 
be a loyal supporter of the Hazen Government, and 
absent from the Borden Club meeting owing to illness. 
The morning organ of the local Opposition, in its editor
ial column, on the same day endeavored to make capital 
out. of the fact that Mr. Wilson was not present at 
the meeting, entirely ignoring bis statement. And yet 
the Telegraph would like to be considered a reputable 
newspaper.

If they find that it 
means the gradual diminution and final complete with
drawal of that immense trade from Canadian East and 
West lines, and Canadian seaports, and Canadian 
ship lines, will they call a halt now before tbe damage 
Ik done?
they if Laurier forbids:

Meson and Fuifder, Valuator
Lew Prices, Prompt Delivery,and Appraiser.

Modern Methods.

Valencia OrangesBrick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ud.They should, as good Canadians, hut will Are at Their Best and Prices Low49 Smythe St 226 Union St
This arrangement means that Interprovincial trade 

begins forthwith to diminish, and the nutriment and 
stimulus to Canadian industry and development derived 
therefrom, will be applied to increase the International 
trade where Canada gets the short haul and small 
profits, and the United States the long haul and the 
big profits.
manufactured products included la the arrangement, this
win be the case.
carried out. Is any but the Initial move which, 
later, will Include all manufactured products, 
will tble affect the fWure of Canada? 
and prosper without interprovlnclal trade and a big 
one at that?
federation found us a string of isolated provinces do- 
iag no business with each other.—each trading with

For forty years 
the goal of our toll and treasure expenditure has been 
to remedy this condition and knit the provinces into 

I^t the rich currents of 
provincial products which stream East and West, and 

out into the shorter irrigating channel», answer

iwo Dozen for 25c 
Ctias. A. Clark’s

Phene 803.
Hard Wood
At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
General Jobbing Promptly sad Neatly Il Charlotte etHad the Minister ot Public Works any regard 

for the welfare of St. John be would have caused lime 
to be placed on the free Hat.

OEIe. 1$ Sydney Straw 
Fee. 385 Union 81t Clapboards and Shingles

------ALSO------

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray 4 Gregory, Ud.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tel.In natural product* and the limited list of ■road Cera soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand, 
promptly dellrarad.

G. S. COSMAN â CO.
8*8240 PARADISE ROW.

But let no one suppose that this, If The Sun LifeIfow 
Can we live

(Calgary Herald.)
When you look at the thermometer think of the 

poor fellows who are sweltering In the malarial beats 
and vapors of the Panama canal zone and be grateful.

Assurance Co. of CanadaLet the pro-American» answer. Von-

A- & SMITH & GO.Will pen In Wd e#e or lens 
after yewr family If yenIt» tiguoua American neighbor.

WHOLESALEr. It wtti(Calgary Herald.)
They are to make tie 

*5.666. This U ev 
and some people say that costs something.

penalty for mixing grain 
more expensive than mixing drinks. Hay, OatsAS* OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES,small luncheon given by Mrs. V. M 

Tweedle for the bride elect and a few 
intimate friends; a very enjoyable 
shower glren by Mias Helen loggle 

Pelham Winslow baa retained to his 
duties In the Bank of Montreal, at 
Toronto.

/--Ktr,Th«a arrangement. Iu «o far a. it. aim and tendency
O. C. JORDAN, NrEtsn. will turn the forward march of forty years backward, 

aad gradually bring us back to the old condition, when 
BrtOih Columbia will do IU trade with the Paclflc 

the Prairie Prorincea with the Middle North 
Wralata State». Ontario with the lake sûtes, Quebec

MillfeedsHon. Dr. Pogaley Is noted for hi. dfcBomsry, but

Scotch AnthraciteII would take a lot of smoothness to eiplaln away Bgnres
Whitethat come hem his own depertaraet.

Sydney Salt Oals, all grad---- -

JAMB Su MctiVBW, AsL, „r_ _ .. „
Id. 42. 5 IB sal 331 (tsrisHe Sb. KESl SI JOHN N L

Oalsaad the Maritime Provinces with Portland, aad Boetoe. Mias Isabel Crandall, daughter of Mr. 
lbs ago with »"d Mrs. Noble Crandall, of W'drrille.

to Fraak I. Stephen, of Halifai. Miss 
Crandall la a sister of Charles F. 
Craadall. now of the Montreal Herald.

New York. Then wlU Sir Richard s dream kero* 
the greet rides of the Halted States shall

Sir Wilfrid laurier was preseated 
a brand new 8» bill of the Farmers Bank a* a 

venir all risk».the he s i

■ feirt
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Ring up Main IPOS-11
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Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable ua to take better care el our rapidly growing engine _ 
supplies trade, we are closing out our entire line of phonograph 
and as we need the room at once, are offering bargains never 
heard ot in thle class of goods.

and water 

before

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

Trench Peas
Geuulne french Reas Two Tins For 25 cents.

’Phone 543. F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.
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The Perfume Store 5r

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS
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I. CHESTER BROWN S

Just Received
A new eioek of the latoat end 

best New York PERFUME» and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you te call and sam
ple them, as they competes the
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels 8t

Washington, D. C., Jan,. 29.—Pastor still thinking, no doubt, that she would 
RuhscII addressed large audience* not die and that the serpent bad told 
rule* today In Convention Hall and her the truth, and that Ood had been 
also In Masonic Temple. He hod cloue the deceiver. Hi. Puni tells us that

father Adam knew belter and ate the 
Wo report his address on fruit, knowing that It would cause his 

death, willing thus to disobey In order 
to maintain the fellowship of his wife, 
whose life, be realized, was already 
forfeited.

When the Divine sentence began to 
so Into execution; when our first pa
rents were driven out of Eden to bat 
tie with the thorns and thistles until 
they should return to the dust, no 
doubt Satan waa disappointed, 
had rather be the Prince of a noble 
living family of angels or of humans 
than the Emperor of a weak and dying 
race. However, from that day to the 
present time he has been fighting upon 
the same line; he has been contend
ing with mankind that the Word of 
God is false when It declares that “the 
wages of sin Is death," and that 
woul that slnneth It shall die." 
that day to this he has been using this 
falsehood to the Injury of 
and surely he has succeeded wonder
fully.

Today, not only In heathen lands, 
but amongst the most civilized, It is 
freely believed (and by many Chris
tians considered Scriptural to believe 
the nonsensical) that u dead man is 
more alive than before he died. Peo
ple of good, sound reasoning faculties 
on ordinary subjects seem to be “hoo
dooed" by this falsehood of Hut an, "ve 
shall not surely die." So true Is this, 
that It seems not Inconsistent to them 
to say. that n man hit over the head 
with n stick and knocked senseless, 
knows nothing, but u man. hit over 
the head harder and killed, knows 
everything.

m
attention from very Intelligent audl-

Satan, the rebel angel.
Doubtless many of the audience 

were surprised when told that Satan 
Ib not in some far-off place stoking 
fires and torturing human or other 
victims, but that be Is present among 
men, an invisible angel of evil, ably 
supported In bis work as an advers
ary of God by legions of other fallen 
angels, of whom he is a master—
"Prince of demons," either because of 
his superiority of nature, or because 
of belonging to p. higher rank or 
grade than the ordinary angel. It was 
a surprise to many to learn that Sa
tan. so far from being Ill-favored, is 
beautiful, according to the Scriptures 
and that he is supervising the work 
directly and through the fallen angels, 
his servants, to mislead! and to de
ceive humanity—putting light for 
darkness and darkness for light, err
or for truth, etc.

Pastor Russell's text was taken 
from Romans xvl, 20. "The God of 
peace shall bruise Satan under your 
fret, shortly." He said: —

The lime was not. long ago when 
Intelligent people made light of 
everything In the Scriptures respect
ing invisible spirit, beings, good and 
bad—the messengers of God and the 
messengers of Satan. This, however, 
can no longer be done. Under the in
creasing light of the New- Dispensa
tion man himself today can do things 
which but a short time ago would 
have been considered Impossible. Can 
we not speak with our friends over 
hundreds of miles with a telephone 
and recognize each oltier's voices?
Yet there is no pipe, no tube to con
vey the sounds and nothing, seeming 
ly, carries It over the wire. Wo 
speak Into a hole in the wall and our 
friends hundreds of miles away heur 
audibly.
wireless telephony. If man can ac
complish these things what cannot, the 
the Almighty accomplish? Who can 
deny the possibility of Invisible pres
ence of spirit beings and yot admit 
the possibility of wireless telegraphy ?
We are safe, dear friends, In guiding 
our judgment» directly by the Word 
of God and reasoning Inside and not 
outside of its boundaries.

The Bible and It alone explains cer
tain phenomena and all of the Bible 
explanations, although written, some 
of them venturi 
perfect accord.
Bible tells us respecting Satan's de
flection, and the book of Revelation, 
written more than three thousand 
ve«vu later, tells us of Ills binding for 
a thousand years, of Messiah's reign 
and Satan's ultimate destruction. Isa
iah and KzekSH tell us of his at one 
time being in full harmony with God, 
and that then he was the "covering
cherub." glqrloue. grand, beautiful. No less un authority than our great 
and that his name was Lucifer, which *j0rd and Redeemer tells us that Ha tun 
signifies the Morning Star. Wûl4 a murderer and a liar. He de-

All of the angelic heavenly hosts entres that he was a murderer from 
are termed stars, bright ones: but Lu l“e beginning and abode not In the 
clfèr. being of a higher order, was truth; when he apeaketh a He he 
styled the Morning Star, the Bright *P«*oketh of his own, for he Is the 
est Star, tl was at that time, while rat“er u< 1,es (John vIH, 44.) It I» 
In Divine favor, that. Satan permitted Wel* that we keep this Dlvltv 
the lodgment in his mind of a disloyal uiony in our minds. It Is well that we 
thought respecting his Creator. He no,y just what the first great lie was, 
thought of how, ImSrectly, by being namely, Hutan's misrepresentation, 
in higher responsibility, he could *».vlng, "Ye shall not surely die a 
work some wonders and do some '*» Important, that we notice this, be 
things better than the Almighty. He cause so thoroughly has Satan uvvuui- 
craved the opportunity to make a de Pushed Ids deceptive work that prac 
monstration of what he could do. But Grally everybody, heathen and civil- 

! tin* Scriptures declared that first of IS£,,d. accept» Satan's version of the 
lull he said this merely III his heart matter and discredits the Almighty's 
laud uttered It not "He said lit Ills ,-el u* note «Lo that Hatun Is u 
heart, I will ascend into heaven; 1 murderer;, that he murdered Father 

I will exult my throne above the stars Adam and Mother Eve. and that Ids 
,vf G ml t still farther above bis angel muiderlng our race under
lie associatesi. I will be aa the Most the Just laws of heredity. The ei 
. High"—a ruler. *>r believing Satan (instead rVJ

The Oooortune Time Came. , '"** K0Ven manv •«*<> «he confused situation of disclaiming that 
Never had then* been sin in heaven God proposed that man should live 

1 Small was the first of all Its inhub forever on earth In a Paradise and 
liants to cherish, to entertain u rebel as his family would Increase and c< n 
Iliou< thought and to bring li to a<on- tlnue in harmony with Ills Divine re-
summation, lie held the I bought in gulations the boundaries of his Pan
abeyance until the opportunity afford dlee filled with the knowledge of Cod 
ed. and God Himself afforded I lie op- and the home of a perfect Immunity 
port unity, with full knowledge of the m accord with God. privileged to main- 
consequences, and with the desire that iu|n everlasting life, here. But. ksvh 
this test of the entire heavenly host, this theory, by Ha tail's lie and 
and of a human race as well, should first parents' fall, we die and by dv-
be effected beeause Ood seeketh not ing become more alive and some of ua
the worship of constraint, but seek- i0 heaven and the mass to some 
eth such for worshipers as worship eternal, fiery hell, of which we have 
Him in spirit and In truth." veluniar no knowledge and for which there is 
llv. joyfully. no Scripture proof.

It was when Satan beheld our first But let Ood be true and let us see
parents, in the Image and likeness of how and wherein Hutan lied when he
Ood. yet not spirit but flesh, earthly, contradicted our Maker and let us 

■ thui he perceived the opportunity of see also how our rac ewas not sent
two nrotner*. gaining the coveted power for an eiu to heaven or to a hell of torment but

riT\*LVU T!,ofi,,ay' J.anuary ',1, at pire, separate from that of Jehovah was murdered, killed, put to death
-t ...Ht servie- at -.1.». • in the hist pair the Adversary beheld The wages of sin is death."

^•«d—At her residence 41 Itonnicord neW thing, a creature of Godlike -The Gift of God is Eternal Life” 
street. Moncton on tin* -9th huit.. „ua||f|efi and possessed of the power (Romans vi. 23.)
Maty- Helen, beloved wife of Josepu f() propt)Rate his own species Satan' God, while permitting Satan 
Head, leaving two brothers and one rt,ajjzw| ,|,af the conquest of this pair sin and depravity and death to take
•Isler. . . and the bringing of them Into subjec- their course, has not been idle. He

Funeral from the residence of her M(m to hims^if would signify the cap- lias had. and still has. a great plan
sister. Mrs. L. M. Hlppreii 164 (urt, cf a world full of people eventual- for human sa*vatlon a plan for re-
Queen street. Wednesday at —oV llial the enslavement of the par- ! covering man from sin and from death 
P- “• mts would signify the enslavement and from all of his fallen conditions.

eventually of the race. a plan of restitution to human uplift,
Satan's Methods Were Successful.. ! a p,aa by whlch «I"' ^**d of the wo- 
We vannor deny that Satan's plans ®,an shall yet. figuratively, crush the

were logical and that he has carried "*rP*‘n« * head, or undo Satan's great
them out with great success—so that ®y*,ne* mlsdeed—recover man from
the Scriptures declare him "the Prince ;lis murdered condition and from his
of this world" «John xiv. 30); and ^al,fn that he had at
again the God of this world" III Cur- nnrt* Plus the knowledge and expert-
tnthlan* iv, 4). Nevertheless, his vie- <*nr«*s “ the present life and plus the
tory wài not so great a one as he experience. ,n<-,den,al to his uplift,
doubtless expected it to be. No doubt during the reign of Messiah, for
he expected that he was capturing an .... , ■ _ ____

Abraham and Lot- immortal rare Quite probably he be
Evangelist John Lord was the speak I d ,he falit(.hood be told mother 

*r at the meeting In the Unique thea , when he contradicted the Word 
Ire last evening, held under the aos ” (}od- ihat *ln. that disobedience 
vices of the Y. M. C. A. lie gave an t,aling the forbidden frnlt would

bring upon them the penalty of death, and characters of Abraham and Ixrt. ..V,.* ÎV™. ehai, diP •• 
nnd pointed out the moral applicable d^a.Jn j, (.har,e wa8 ,hat God had

misrepresented the facts for the pur
pose of holding Ilfs creatures in men
tal slavery to Himself; that lie did not 
wish them to be wise, therefore. He 
forbade the eating of this particular 
kind of fruit and declared Uge penalty 
of death for the transgressa of His 
law T. flatan. asaur* you that you 
need not be afraid of the fruit; 1 as
sure you that It will do you good, and 
that you will net surely die from the 
eating of IV Alas! Mother Kve be
lieved the Adversary and disbelieved 1 
her God, and then enticed her huebaad »

WF Our regular prices are low, none undersell us. Judge then 

as you read every item quoted here, what a money 
saving opportunity we are offering.MI He

Boys' Wool Hosiery 54 Inch Full Bleached 
Table Linen

Fancy Flannelette
8 1-2c a yardSizes 7 1-2 to 10 inch

Sale Price 19c
p"tlle

This is less than cost, so take ad
vantage of this sale.Sale Price 25c a yardour race.

A special purchase of the above line en
ables us to otter our customers this 
great money saving chance.

Ladies'
Coat Sweaters 

$1.69 each

Check
Glass Towelling

Special 6 1-2c a yard

Heavy
Crash Towelling

English Prints
Regular $2.60 Coat in all colors— 

a bargain. 32 inch.

Sale Price 10c a yardOvercoats i

Shepherd’s Check Wonderful value in 19 11 prints. A very 
largo assortment of patterns in light 
and dark colorings to choose from.

The Fallen Angela.
It was sometime after the fall of 

Satan and the lull of man. that the 
Lord permitted the great test to come 
upon the angels of heaven, under 
whkh test a host of them fell Into 
sin. disobedience, etc., and since thon 
are known In the Scriptures as the 
fallen angels and as devils—more 
properly demons. Two weeks from to
day. D. V., we will consider their temp
tation and sin and penalty and whe
ther or not there be any hope. Suf
fice it to say now that these fallen 
angels, demons ore under Satan as 
lh<*|r great prince and that they have 
been his active agents in long cen
turies in deceiving mankind and op
posing the Divine programme.

It. would have been as easy 
for God to have blotted out of 
ence entirely both Satan and the fall
en angels, nnd man also, i 
completed another créâtl 
anil human. But

Big Reductions 
in the price of 
all Overcoats 

at our new 

store.

1 7 inch wide.
fiO inch. 8 1 -2c a yard

Sale 39c a yardStill more marvellous is

40 Inch Unbleached Men’s Heavy Un- 
Pillow Cotton

Sale Price 10c a yard

Corset Sale 47c pair Tooke’s Best Collars

This special in black and white 
check dress goods is some
thing you should not miss. shrinkable Underwear

15 Mill Street. Sale 63c a garment
Heavy
Cloth Suitings

Opposite Ranklnes,

Fraser, Fraser 
& Co.

Good value ut 90c each.

eg apart, arc In most 
Thus lu Genesis the

and to have 
on. angelic 42 inch. 4-ply linen collars, five <lifteront 

styles, regular ! ■"<- collars.Made of good strong jean, steel filled, and 
in directoire model: four garters. 
Sizes lti to 30 inch. Wnite only.

TIZ
For tender 'feet, chilblains 
frost bites, corns and bunyous, 
Bure relief, try a package, 26c 

a box at the
Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

such was not the Di- 
. God's ways an* not Sale Price 25c a yardprogramme 

bh mint's ways, but higher—as the 
heavens are higher than the earth. 
(Isaiah iv, 9.)

Sale 3 for 25cExtra value.
Satan the Great Murderer.

I. Chester Brown,
32 and 36 King Squaree testl-

which we pray. Thy Kingdom com.- 
The Scriptures dearly show ua that 

all of thla recovery is to b** aevon, 
pllabed thrungn the merit of Jesus 
sacrifice "the Just, for the unjust " 
That the work lias not yet begun i 
evident. We .»re still living under 
tli** law of sin and death 
slunk Kingdom must conic in

principle In operation as 
Church history. Halim, all through 
this Age. lias sought to pervert 
Christian doctrine.. U. pieaeni ing 

truths. Thus.

Black Knights' Installation.
Queens ..........*ptui> It H K No. till

h u s installed Hie following officers — 
Sir Knight John A Kulue. W K 
Sir Kuitihr Howard D Creighton, D.

Kir Knight Thumu.- McAfee, Chup-

Sir Knight Robert 1' Goodrich, Red. 
Sir Knight J*nr * Sproul. Treasur-

we read THE COURTS.
Florence O'Regan Claims $10,000 Dam 

ages from C. P R as Result of 
West Side Accident.

doctrine* i
counterfeits of Bible tru 
for inatauv the S< I l|.tui • . tell u» 
tliat eventually tin* Church, "a little
dock.1 will be MS doc iti I ed with Messiuh 
In his Kingdom of glory to reign a 
thousand year?.. It was Satan's ineth
Git to counterfeit till hope, to aug- ! )’ H , Wim-u will ue irieu 
gest to men the ♦ stubliahineni of :m| Just ice McKeowu and a Jur 
earthly Kingdom with an cai thl) III- j Tills is un action

the ful

P.
1’he .Med An interesting < aae to • ome beloi*•. 

tin- Januar;. Circuit court todav Is 
that of Floidüue O Regan vs. the ' 

wlilch will be tried before Mi

lain
and great glut and be established, 
the Scriptures tell 
of trouble. 1 hen 
made to blossom a» the rose, and tin* 
wilderness and tin- solitary plaies will 
be made glad, mid all mankind will 
receive Divin»- Messing 
I unity to return to l)|v 
eternal life us human beings 
tbo wilfully di.- t '-aient

us. In a great time
the earth will i>«> Sir Knight Geo. G. Keaidtadt, 1st

Sir Knight Douglas Mo Arthur. Hud 
Lecturer.

Sir Knight And tew lloMon, 1 -1 
tViiSi u

Sir Knight Cha. . U Ward, 2nd On-

a jur> 
Uiougl.' b, Mr.

O'Regan, who waa injured on Januar. 
•J. 1909, while working on s s. Km- 

ss uf Ireland in Carletun Tic

H*- floi k. an earthlv glory, an 
n. This was s* t forth u ;

llllnatul oppur 
ln« favor and 

And 
ami negli 

gent of those • voortutittles will «ti** 
the Second Deuth. from which there 
will be no recto, ry, no roaurrai Hon. 
no hope.

lent of the second R-*alui 
And when luter on aunie uf Sutan'H 

dupes began lu 
ol his .-nares, he

plaintiff alleges that tin- defendant 

plunk.-, from ihe
steamship and ordered tin* men not to ™ Knight George mimic. 1st S. li.
u.-e certain gangways, as they w.*r.- sir Knight Gvo. A Katie. iMui S. li
unsafe, but expressly ordered and di- sir Knight John II Burlex. pur.
reoted them U. us- the one at tli • sir Knights IL \ .McKeown, t lias,
forwurd pan of tin- ship which wn< ||„gli s. Walter W. Anderson. Pat-
not fasteneil 'rick McMain. Woi F. Pitt. .1 King

The plaint iff used this gang plank. Kell. . George It. Baxier. . uminitie-. 
and it gave way and lie fell As he pt,,. inatallatimi was conducted bv 
fell. In- was struck by tin- plank, his |>tisr p, f,eptor Chas B Ward.
foot was crushed, his tinkle way bur . —— -------- --------------
and the cords torn, and he wax bruis
ed and permanently injured 
claims ten thousand dollars damage* j I-r tends "f Mr. and M r i<rtj 11. 
Tin- defendant denies specifically itie I Barnett. Iorno-r ■ ul Spi inghill, ^ ork 
allegations made by the plaintiff, ami 'ro,,nl ' u,1° were n.ently -.t Montre -
says that there was contributory' tie :,i- lh ;n with regret that iheir
gligence on the part of Mr, .O'Regan !,M|C -■ « liai I v passed uwu> at the

HOilier It. Forbes and .lobn K. ,\i lal" r h‘u< ' "n '* '"nsda;. las; Rlie.,. 
Baxter appear for Hie plaintiff, and mutism ui th<- bear1 proved beyond 
II. H. McLean. K. M. V and Fred tb' 'kiil t,r 11,1 ''<■'.treat speclalisis
R. Taylor for the defendant. ! with whom in consultation was Dr.

____ _______ ______ ___ Oliver K Peters, of Annapolis Royal.
._ \ s. The remains wer sorrowful!v
Women ,n Pol,ce Court. ,„i(| l0

In the, police court on Saturday lot in the 
morning Bertha McLeod, arrested on at Gagetown. 
a charge of street walking, was allow 
ed to go with lier mother on the prom
ise of both
on the street at night in future with
out her mot her as an escort. In ad
monishing the girl His Honor referred

free from some 
aine tli* lr leader 

in an Opposite direction, called them 
reformers and I* d them to claim thin 
nil the civilized kingdoms of the 
earth are Hi kingdoms of Christ. 
'Ihls is the status of affairs tod 
The world in general believes 
Christ's Kingdom has come,
; hough they an- still 
Kingdom come, thy wl 
• aim as it is In heaven " Satan has 
led them away from careful attention 
lo making their own eulll 
tlon sure by Christian 
veiopment. into the various reform 
movements of the world, whose niai 
time has not yet come. Thus t'hris 

denominations have been

gel
her

v ide.l several gangways, or gatu 
wharf to I lie said

“The Sainte Sha i Judge the World." 
(I Cor.nthiane vi, 2).

nay
that

DIED.
"ThyThese great bl< dogs of restitution, 

for which Israel .md the who!*- world 
are waitiug. cannot be brought about 
until first the sp-< ial salvation of u 
special class, the -ulvatton of the ven 
elect—not to buinun nature, but to ;« 
heavenly nature, us the Bride of 
Christ- shall be . complish. d Tim 
selecting of these has progressed for 
nearly nineteen itmies ami. appar Hans uf all
ently. is about <omplete. The Di\im- iiewlldered. confused by the artful 
blessing and work .hen to be inaugm wiles of our enemy, 
ated will be restitution to earthlv na Now. however, as the morning of 
ture and perfection—"to the Jew the New Dispensation dawns, our 
first." eyes of understanding arc opening.

During all them centuries, while We perceive that our Adv rsary has 
Satan has been he Prince or ruler but a short time until lie must he 
amongst the i hiluren of Ihls world, bound for a thousand years; that the 
and while he has blinded them with i Messianic Kingdom must prevail that 
his sophistries and falsehoods, he has ] all the families of the earth may be 
also done another work for the saint- bless-d through the Seed of A brail 
ly few now being «ailed to the hea
venly places. For these he has. so 
to speak, turned a polishing grind
stone lo prepare them for the riches 
of the heavenly glory as new creat
ures. us heirs of G oil and joint heirs 
with Jesus Christ their Lord. Quite 
unwittingly, we may be sure, lie has 
served the Creator^ purpose and help
ed to prepare, through trials, this 
class for the glorious things which 
God has In reservation for those ttiat 
love him.

In Divine dealings, 
foreseeing the eud. is 
wrath of men and of the fallen angels 
and of Satan to praise him and to 
work out blessings to bis elect 
Church, and the remainder, which 
do^s not thus work, he can and does 
restrain. Hence the Divine promise 
that "all things shall work together 
for good to those that love God. to 
the called ones a< cording to his pur

praying.
II be dotKain—At hie late residence, 129 El

liott Row, on Jan. 29, Francis 
Knox Kaiu, Charles Barnett.second son of the laie 

leaving one slater and and elec lie i -John Kain. ratter d< •

yesterday in the family 
Anglican church grounds

NOTICE.
Business Change.

After May 1st. Thorn. Bros., hat- 
furriers. will leave their

Finally, at the < lose of that reign of 
righteousness, tin* Scriptures declare 
that Satan shall be destroyed.

The Church is the Body of Christ.
of Messiah. Hence the Apostle's jto the growth of street walking in the 
words of our text apply to the Church city and urged the polie to be on the 
in glory - "The god of pea< e shall lookout for all women *«-<>n on the 
bruise Satan under your feet shortly." street at night, and who were at all

--------------------------------- open to suspicion. At the same time
Ills Honor spoke of the zeal of night 

that

Member* of True Blue I,. O. L.. No. 
31, are requested to meet in their ball 
West Side, this evening to make ar 
rangements for attending the funeral 
of their late brother

SAMUEL FERGUSON, P. C. M. 
By order

WILLIAM SMITH. W. M.

that ehe would not be seen
ters and
premises on King street and will lo- 
< ate in the stor*- on Charlotte street 
now occupied by Atub-rson & Co. 
The latter business will be discontin
ued and .1. L. Thorne, who has bee i 
conducting Thorne Bros, business will 
open under the name, of I. L. Thorne 
* Co The KiDies on I. C. R. Train. ing street store, vacat- 

by Thorne Bros., will Ik* taken by 
E. V. Charlton * Co. as an extension 
to their 10 and If, rent store.

The death occurred Frldav after detective Fred Lucas in seeing 
noon at 2.20 o'clock on the <\ P. R. ,h<* in this respect was obst 
express at Moncton, of Mrs. M. P. -Mrs. l-avima Lang, known as 1-avinia 
Harrington, of Bridgewater, who for Bantry. charged with keeping a dis 
the past month had been visiting in orderly house on Brussel-* street, and 
Nashua. N. If., for the benefit of her Annie Doherty charged with being 
health. Mrs. Harrington was on her an inmate of the said house, were re 
way home in company with her hus- manded. The> pleaded not. guilty to 
band, w hen her demise took place. (U** charge.
The remains were, forwarded to 
Bridgewater Saturday morning by the 
Halifax and South Western, where
interment took place. Mrs. Marring- Pott- sold the equity of redemption 
ton's maiden name was Sarah J. of George Cushing in all the stocks 
Walker, and she was born In Bridge- and shares In the Cushing Box com 
tow n in 18f.4. and w as twice married, pany. J. A. Gregory 

8t. Paul declares of Satan, "We are She leaves one daughter. Grace, by at $200. T. T. Uinta 
not Ignorant of his devices." and he her first husband, and one son. Ross, sale the three-story brick building on 
tells u» that Satan and hi* servants by her second husband. She was the corner of St. John afreet and 
transform themselves Into servants well known and highly esteemed by a I Walker's wharf. C. J. l.anmu became 
of righteousness, etc. We s*e this large circle of friends and relatives, 'the

led

God’s wisdom, 
able to use tbe Dr. Corbett Examines.

Official announcement has been 
made of the appointment of Dr. 
George Q. Corbett, by the Dominion 
Naval Service Department as medical 
officer at St. Johti for the examination 
of recruits for the naval service In 
this district.

at the present time. O. H. Noble *ang
a solo, which van much enjoyed. The 
attendance was large and the audi
ence joined in the singing of Gospel 

in » vert hearty manner.
Auction Sales.

by At Chubb's corner Saturday. F. L.

D. Boyaner, A New Appointment.
Miss Mary B. Roberts, of Douglas 

avenue bas been appointed asslsüint 
to D. L. Hutchinson in the Meteoro
logical office. Miss Roberts succeeds 
Miss Frances L. Bell, who resigned to 
take up the study of nursing in tbe 
New York hospital.

Satan as an Angel of Light. was the buyer 
lam offered forScientific Optician, 3S Deck Street.

OPTICS EXCLUSIVELY.
Hmm: *J0 m. to • pm. Sat >•

1.30 p. m.
THE

purihaaer^ at $8,(KK).

Wear
When you’ve finished dressing for 
a social function do you sometimes 
fee! that something Is lacking? 
Perhaps the one thing needed to 
produce the desired effect is a 
necklet or sunburst.—or perhaps a 
bracelet. A bit of jewelry is, as 
a rule, what Is wanted, 
and compare prices If for no other
reason.
Store closes evenings at 7.20 ex
cept Saturday.

Horn.' in

A. Poyas,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street.

PEOPLE'S PULPIT
Prince Lucifer of Old Now Prince of Demons
Pastor Russell Finds Much in the Bible on Satan's Past, 

Present and Future.

Sermon bÿ Parlor Thuiell of Brooklyn Tabernacle

Daisy
Flour

Is a Good

Bread
Flour

DODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS

A Kir)NrGp ,

r §

mm

■

«
i

■f
>
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FMANCE | ThistiSherbrooke Railway 
and Rower Co.

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Lead

■
. NOT PLng this security on 

terms and will ad-
We are often 

very attractive 
vance the price on February First PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

U.S. BANK LOANS 
SHOW LARGE

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

W. F. MAMON, Managing Director.
92 Pr nce William Street. 

•Phone 205P. St. John, N. B.
i

GAIN Sussex Corre 

plains Thai 

Biased Acci 

Predicts Dc

Areal* Copper, .................
Am. tient Sa*i»r.. .. ,

MontraaJ Jen -, -ûATS-1'atiaüi Cou™<oh"7..................
«» uvsturti Nu. - 4» 1-2 tu 41, v.r Am ^V V...............

Store; exlr. Xu I feed. S, 12 » ‘‘“Uudrles..
'--------------------- ----- -------------- ----------------------------' " U 3, lo 38 I 2. No Ar: V., '

Reliable and Popular Route ; 10,1,1 »'*'««■ ;s >«• 10 33 ‘>•- au i-oppe? d
v « luval white, 87 1 4 10 27 12, Xu, 4 Am -V.V •• ••

I louai whin,. 36 I 4 lo 36 12 Atohism! ^................

Flour—Manitoba spiiit* wheat pu Bak and Ohio" '' *' " "
I-ui>. firsts. v s.N tinUti, lo; y b T • *•••••«. 
winter!- VNtseai patents. $3.75 to $5.00; Can Vac* Rail " " *’*

i s' rung bakers. $4 90; straight rollers. Che*, a-d Ohio.........................*
♦4 P) i<> $4.50; in Dags. $:> i„ $2.10. <'hl. and Si Haul...................

FEED—Llarley ra. !°ts ex storo. <Nile, .u.d North West.’. .*

CORN—.Xmerirun No. 3 yellow Coli gÜ!.*”4 * ee

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com- , lMILLFEEO-|!|n "«'erio xiani- toi'ë.'"1 ”,tt R‘° 0rs"4e- • 

plele Wiiekss lekteaph tpuipmenl "uï.iiohVÏ^!n »2t;°"!nuine

Leave St John Thursdays at 9.00 a. >;’ • io $:iu. 
m.. for Eastport, Lubec. Portland and EGGS—Sehvled, 28 fr« sh
Boston. ! 71«ii k.

Returning. leave Union Wharf. Bos- CHEESE—Weste rns II .VS (o 12 1-4
ton at 9.00 a. m„ ana Portland at 9.00 liusiems, i| I 4 In 11 vs 
p. m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John BUTTER—<‘hoi< est. . i | to 2", 1-2;

City Tu lo t Office: 47 King Street, second.s. 2:; i to ;'4 i 2

62 Vi63%
41'k
54%
68 v;

62% til%

•4%

45%

54 Ai
New York, Jan. 29.—Revival of buy

ing In lesser volume than attended 
the recent upward movement, lifted 
Saturday's alot-k market .from the 
apathetic condition of the past few 
days. Following an Initial period of 
hesitation prices advanced moderate
ly and the list became firm and fairly 
•ciive with Hiibstantiul gains in Atch
ison, Northern Pacific, ('anadian Pa-

58%
46%
46%4 US*

• s V* 78%• • *li•- •• “ 28%
144%I 14 V4 

106*4 
H'S 
77% 

209

144%BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
107 To the Sporting 

of The Standai 
Sir;—Will : 

say that.there l 
nation hereabout 
port that you ha 
■ex-St. John hocl 
per should accept 
from painfully b 
not In the lntere 
In keening with 
paper has enjoy* 
Its treatment c 
There Wan noth! 
that would not c 
Idem as any otl 
where the defet 
'display the old 
gretted policy of 

The complaint, 
an old hockey i 
.should not have 
a coulest In wl 
were Interested, 
Would St. John p 
er to referee a 
might l put It th 
John inslat that 
er should official 
Jebn? The leagu 
T.eod as official r 
Maw the game w 
hlB best to give b 
ed jiiatice 
therefore 
for Mr. McLeod.

The trouble wi 
Is that It was b 
.several old spori 
offering apologiei 
edly uneportsmai 
team from their 
not take a beatli 
not other league 
to etep out of t! 
of-town form the 
pie of defeats fi 
Marysville, unies 
farm than here.

u»7% 1081*
77%

9% aux%
6t. John to Boston.........................$3.50
St. John to Portland . .
State Rooms....................

Commencing December 1st.

• ; 84%
28%

84£ \139 128%. .. 3.00
. .. 1.00 146% ■ cifie, Norfolk and Western uml St. 

Paul.
:«»%

142&
4% 36 y*

The usual market leaders. 
Union Pacific, Heading and United

% 142%142
30 30 '... 

28 % 
17.2 
126% 
59% 
U'%

30%i28 28% States Steel, were under pressure a 
greater pari of the early session, al
though steel really moved to a new 
high level for this movement in the 
course of the morning operations.

The weakest teature was Amalga
mated Copper, which sold off material 
I>’ on depression In coppers obroad, 
due to the com limed reports of un
favorable conditions In the market. 
The steel made some recovery before 
tin close which was generally active 
and strong.

An enormous expansion of loans In 
th** actual condition of the bunk state
ment amounting to $46,625,000 occa
sioned little surprise 
« ash gain of $12,500,000 was slightly 
In excess of forecasts, hut the state
ment as a whole was considered al
together favorable, showing as it did 
only*» very slight reduction In the

tuul cash reserve.
The mercantile agencies furnished' 

tin- usual mixed report* concerning 
tliti state of tiude. It wouhl appeal 
that such Improvement as had recent
ly been reported is ht il I 'more contin
ental limn real 
however, state that orders fur dry 
goods on the south are In excess of 
previous records. On the ther hand, 
fuithev restriction of operations was 
reported by the cotton manufacturers 
in the New Knglaml district.

The Reading Company submitted 
Its December report including the 
operations <il" the rallwa 
and those of its coal and

General Electric.. ..
Or. Nor. pfi...................
Ur. Nvr. Ore..................

No. j Int. Met ......................
Louis and N«*sn.. .
Nevada Cun....................*
Nun. City Synth............
Miss. Kan. aud Texas.
Mis*. Pacific...................

, Lehigh Valley.................
MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB N. Y. Central.

N ŸOut and West*.

I Ri.s 2u0fil 4 Ml. 1 *Jor- d,ld West...............
c.'ii! Power Honda «i.onn., :«m i 2.-| Pe“n,"' 7,........................

....... . ! 2 ........... . 1 : K »,'•»»..................
Pr. stvel Car..................
Pa. . Tel. and Tele.. .
Reading................................
Rep. lr. and Steel.. . 
Hock island.. .. .. 
tiouthetn Puc.. ... ,
tioo.........................................
Southern hallway. . .
Vtvh Copper...................
Union Pacific....................
V- S Rubber.................
V. S. Steel........................
V S. Steel Pfd............

I I ; Virginia Chem... ... ..
i4 I Western I’nlou................

, ! Total Salt-s 254,600.

151 % 162%
126%126% 

-59 %

143%
18%

59%
19%

34 3434
35 35%

"
177%
112%

177%
111%
119%

IV

i::-"L. R. THOMPSON. T. and P. A. 
WM. C. LEE. Agent. St Juhu, N.B. Ill % 

119%
42

1**7 *4 
127 %

20%STOCKS. 1;
42

FICMD 8 BUCK LINE 107% 
12 7 % 
10714

127i%
•:KM, 107 The actualLa-chine :.‘s 

SK 301/29.
. 33%:i.**006i 103.6T. JOHN, N. B. TO DLMERARA,

r,4.‘,4 ■ I
157%

1
32 % 

119% 
138%

i
39%

W P "m;:! i 2-, 2'. ,/ 1-4
Hlllvrvst Pill.

I
33%
31 "h

156 %25 it 6:
8. S. Oruro sail» Jan. 28 for Bermu

Ja, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St Vin 
cent. Barbados. Trinidad. Oemerara.

S. S. Luristan sails F-b. 9 for Ber- 
S». Kitts. Antigua, Dominica,

34
Ubiu. Can. Common 32

IP* 119%
138%
27%

The Boston Curb
i:ls%
97%'Zinc

Barbado», Trinidad, Demeraro.
S 3. Ocamo sails Feb. 21 for Bermu

% i 45 Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat No relXnrili liutic
da. Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vincent. | K 1

ik;%

7M-"
119%

I . <;%
1 *%"DP

KlxBarbados, Trinidad. Demcrara 
S. S. Sobo salir. Mar. f> for Bermuda. * ruiiklin 

8t. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, Barbauos. ! il 1 x 11 '"opl1»1* 
Trinidad. Oemerara. I'linit *

INSURANCE787 78% 
119% 
«;:,% 
74 %

«7 Chicago advices119 ni
74%.

JARVIS 4 WHIÎTAKER, ImmI A gems, 74 Prince Wm. StFor passage and freight apoly 'Imm 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. Agents. M s 

St. John. N. B. Davi-

2u »

1% 7-Iti

Isle Unyuli' 
X'-xnila

31 12

[\MercantileMarine "Let good digestion wait on appetite, and health on both l "
They will If you take

. 13% 14',
- 1S-s "7SMANCHESTER LINERS SHAHzaeiA**company 

n snbsld- 
Net earnings of the railroad 

d «‘«leased over $41,000,

LNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Manchester
From 

St. John 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 11 

Feb. 25

company
which was more than offset by a net 
increase of $49,000 of their coal and 
Iron company, the month’*

I increasing the surplus of a 
Um by $26,000. Lehigh Valley also re
ported lor December with an Increase 
in operating expenses of $252.000, 
which veauhed in a decrease In net 
of $254.000,

The bond market was firm. Total 
sales, pur value, $1,942,000.

By direct private wires ot J. C Mac
kintosh CL Co.Man, Spinner . 

Man. Corporation 
Man. Engineer 

Jan. 28. . Man. Importer 
Feb. 4. . Man. Ship 

• "■ . Man. Corpo

And weekly from

Dangers to Navigation.
v.Slr Ijjshrook reports Ian 22 Int 34 
N. Ion 7.i W, the" propeller struck some 
Mibnierged wreckage, which fouled the 
shaft us h" mpe or 
w k wound around it. H> reversing Hie 
«•niiiiii- the obstruction was removed.

Sir .Mannheim (tin fmm Rotterdam 
reports Jan 26, hit 40 
large can buoy.

Shipping Notes.

Allan Line steamship Corsican, 
Captain Co«>k, left Halifax Sunday at 
830 a. m. and arrived here at 2.30 
n.m. this morning with passengers 
and general cargo.

Steamships Manchester Spinner and 
Oruro scheduled to sail Saturday, did 
riot get away 
Sunday morn! 
heavy storm.
to Manchester and the Oruro to

DAILY ALMANAC. 

Monday, Jan. 30,, 1911.Jan. 20.
In The Standi 

game referred to 
was taken to Mr. 
on the ground o

Ed. Standard.

lerutlons»! ii«#i»Pley iC°«reCi«.S Omach dlsorders- assist digestion, and make life worth 
llv ng again for the victim of dyspepsia. 50c. a box. If your druggist has 
act stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mall them. 35

NattoMl Dm, end Chemical Comp»., ml Cmmde. Limited.

High. Low Close.. Hid. 
«•aniiiM-huh'intvp emi'xp xhgkiij xzliMITl 

4 70

ccunpanSun rise's...............................

_ High Water.........................
’ - i l.fiw water........................

Atlantic Stipular«I linn*

7.:,o a.
per Mar. 11 |Un
ration Feb. 4‘ March 
ee, Feb. 18* April
anchester there

5.22 pI nine ether geai11.54 a the St14.x 1 .7*;
gin

M, M a \

—Steamers take cargo for Phlle-i iulx 
delphia only
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..

Agents. St. John. N B

I I 97
I'm ti9 passed a t- - - - - - - - - - - r 9

THE WHISKY
THAT LIVES 4JP TO ITS NAME

Match IPORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived Monday Jan. 30.
Simr. Corsican. 7296, Cook, from 

Liverpool via Halifax, 2.30 a. m. Wm. 
Thmnàon & Co., pass, and mdse. 

Sailed Sunday. Jan. 29.
Simr Manches!er Spinner. Payne 

Manchester, (1. It. (not previouslyl. 
Stmr. Oruro. Hale. Halifax and 

West Indies inot previously).

14.03Am; «14 Tomorrow nig 
hlnk there will l 

e between th<

I 3.42 40 4o

MONTF E \L between Gordon 
«•hamplon hoy sk 
and Samuel Alhe 
very speedy a g 
be the result 
illation now as 
ttluner In this ev

HAVANA DIRECT London Guarantee &
Accident Co., Ltd.

ju>;
Saturday's Sales.

(’anadian Pariflc Railway. 18.' CtiSleampr February 15.
Steamer March 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.,

Agents, Si. John, N. B. Accident
Sickness 
Burglary
Policies all mi

LLondon, England.
îÈsBLOTsI Dominion Ports.

$ 175.000 L ..list urg. Jan. 27. Sailed Str 
« ompun.v writ s ihe follow ‘ Ocean, for Boston, 

ing lines of .itsuriin, «•■ \ ancottver. Jan. 27-■-Sailed--Sir Era
FmniAu»pc I ..... press of Japan, loi Yokohama. 
Employers L^bihty . v"Ivtorlu. B. . Jan. 25.- Sid. Simr
Guar7mUnBondsCe rnl 'la Yokohama.

niosi modern plans, 
uml rail's low.

Chas. A. Macdona'd, Pro. Mgr.
49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B.

210.

> iCement Common. 3 <*i 21. 25 ffi: 21 1-2 
Cement l»fd.. 121 tfr 88. 85 fa 88. 1 

fa 88 1-4.
Crown Reserve. 200 fa 272. 50 fa 

273, 500 fa 272, 25 fa 273, 400 iff 272. 
50 fa 273.

Dominion Iron. 75 fa 57. 15 fa 57 1-2
150 fa 57 1-8. 75 fa 57 1-2, 25 fa 07. 75 
fa 57 1-2, 25 fa 57 1-4. 25 fa 57 1-8. 
200 f<i 37.

Dominion Car Pfd.. 75 fa 102 7-8. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 500 fa 101. 
Detroit United. 25 fa 71 1-4, 100 fa 

71 1-2, 35 fa 71 14. 50 fit 71 1-2. 
Dominion Textile, 50 fa 64 1-2. 
Illinois Pfd., 6 fa 93 1-2.
Montreal Power, 75 fa 149 1-2. 150 

fa' 149 3-4. 946 fa 150. 25 fa 150 1-4. 8 
'll 150. 215 fa 151. 25 fa 151 3-8. 75 fa
151 3-8, 25 fa 151 1-4, 100 fa 151. . 

Dominion Iron Pfd., 45 fa 103. .» fa
103 1-2.

Montreal Street. 50 fa 211 1-2. 
Scotia, 155 fa 89, 17 fa 89.
Ogilvie, 10 fa 131.
Pulp. 10 fa 199. 10 fa 200.

Horn this port until 
on account of the 

lie former has gone 
Hall-

Invested assets exceed. 
Reserve Fund . 
Government Deposits .
Tin* ubb\

ng

:
Qt ALL SCOTCH VHISKlii 

t>. & J. M=CALLUM S 
^“PERFECTION"

IS GENERALLY ACCEPTED Tt> 
BE THE BEST. IT POSSESSES 
INDIVIDUALITY IN TASTE. IS 
OF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 
THOROUGHLY AGED AFTER 
BEING DISTILLED UNDER THE 

MOST EXACTING CONDITIONS 
FOR SALE AT ALL BARS.

RlThe ship 
York

S. D. t arleton arrived at
..............— Thursday, 142 days from
San Francisco The ship was built at 
Rockport in 1890. hut has for some 
years been owned

New

Furness Line British Ports.

Ihrmndja. Inn. 22. Sailed—Sclir 
l.i/zi ■ II Pnrtrh k, Breen, for Mobile.

Kiiif.sion. .la. Jan 19.- In por 
Si-hi1** ("l ira C Si-oti ami Karl of Alier-

.Neweasile-on-Tyne, Jan. 28. Sid. 
Stmr Tanugra. Kehoe, Antwerp from 
River Plate.

Liverpool. Jan. 26 
Manchester Iznpo 
John, for Munclv s 
Hultfax.

TurkH Island. Jan. 14 Ard. Schr. 
Arthur II. Wight, from Porto Rico 
and slcl. for Luiiciibiirg. N.S ; ltith, 
Schr. tioldrii Relie from Porto Rico 
ami kid. fur Muliune Bu>, N. H.

on the Pacific 
Although not certain It is more 

probable before long she may 
the same fate that has befallenLondon

Jan. 0—Shenandoah 
Jan. 17—Rappahannock 
Jan. J1 — Kanawha .. .
Feb. 14—Shenandoah 
Feb. 28—Rappahannock 
end fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamer# have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon paeeen-

St. John j 
. Jan. 21

E ] Elder Dempster 
S. S. Line

.m
so many of tin- Maine square riggers 
and he convert-d into n coal barge.

Steamer

There are F- veral steamships about 
dm at ibis port. Quite a number of 
sailings uml arrivals are sch«‘duled 
to ami from this port this week. All 
outward steam- rs are taking fairly 
good cargoes. The ex pons have pass
ed the eight million dollar mark

(evidently the Lubec sardine

Ard. Stmr*?. 
rit-r. Haworth, Sr 
ter: Almeriana, from

£

wm. r. McIntyre, m.>for South African Ports
WM THOMSON * CO St lofut N. a Agent

♦-•rs ate looking for an Improvement 
in their Imsim ss Ihe «-«imlng 
they lia y Ing just purchased th 
masted 'schoom i 
Kennebec par 
ihe heiring I,

Quebec Railway. 100 fa 60 1-2. 
Qn“be<* Bonds, 19.000 fa 86. 1000 fa 

85 7-8, MOO fa 86.
. Rio, 75 fa 107 1-2. 100 fa 107 1-4. 50 
fa 107 1-2, 125 fa 107 1-2. 25 fa 107 3-4 
50 fa 107 1-2, 105 fa 107 1-2, 25 fa 
107 14.

ShawInlgun. 100 -d no. 145 fli 110- 
1-2. 50 fa MO 3-f 100 fa Ml. 75 fa 
111 1-4. 10 fa III 1-2. 25 «8* 111 14. 
476 fa 111 12. 75 fa 111 1-4, 200 fa 
111 1 2. 260 fa III 12. 7 fa 111 14. 

Railway. 136 fa I3g.
Twin City. 25 fa ion.
Toronto Railway. 25 fa 125 1-2. 
Bank of Commerce. 5 fa 213 7-8. 
Bank of Mom real. 24 fa 250.

S. S. "Coaling'' about Jan. 20th. 

S S. “Bendu" about Feb. 20th. 

S.S. “Melville" about Mar. 20th 

IS. S. "Bennin" about April 20th.

season, 
e three- 

Wlnnegance from 
îles and will put her In 
uaimss In the spring.

dL
Foreign Porte.I

City Island. Jan 26 
B R Marwick 
Clyde. NS fvr N Y.

Jacksonv’lle, Jan 27. Arrived - 
Schr K M Roberts. Fori d«- France.

Newport, News, Jim. 27. Arrived - 
Str ho mu. from ITirio, Mexico, for 
St John.

Pascagoula. Jim 27. Cleared Sclir 
Ailenic. Rrowii. fur Georgetown.

Hosion, Mass. Jan. L'7.
Ship Erne for Rm iu Ayres

iiui -iwl. k. Ga. Jan 27 Sailed Sell 
Blanche Alhiiry, Nassau.

New York. Jan. L'ti. Aid. Ship S. D. 
< a riel on. Mclau hlan, fiom Sun Fran- 
claco, 142 days.

Xniw'ip. Jan. 2f, Sid. Stmr. Mon 
ire.il. McNeil for St. John via Halifax.

Pernambuco. Jan. 24 Sid 
Ki el rla. Purdy for Lu Plata and Kos

Passed - Scliis 
Merritt, from Port

MANUFACTURER 
IN U.S. BENEFIT

pnrt bases were made by commission 
houses and the stock advanced reatl- 
»y. The general market doefl not 
show any pressure to st-ll sto« ks ami 
irlces are gradually Imlng worked 
-jlglier Gi spite of the absence of any 
great buying power. The technical 
position Is Improving and as long as 
slocks are being absorbed and no 

1 them there Ss noth-

The new Ciinard Line steamer Fran- 
conia, ix.utKi ions, has Just arrived at 
Liverpool from the yar«l of her bulhl- 
ers and will go 
spring. Him will 
and Liverpool In ihe summer months, 
and during lie- winter will cruise be
tween New York arid the Mediterrun-

1i v
For passage or freight apply to 

J. H. SCAMMELL CL CO., mipinto service In the 
run between Ruston

■

MUCHDONALDSON LINE flea red Her sis!»-,- ship, the l-aionla. 
now building will come into the ser 
vice In ihe spring of 1912.

Hi hr Lizzie II Purtrick. Cupt Breen, 
sailed from Hi-rmuda Jan 22 for Mo-
tfllc

pressure lo sel
Ing in view but a belter market.

LAIDLAW * CO.
:

f
GLASGOW and ST. JOHN hCLOSING COTTON LETTER.

•I. S. Ruche and Co. observes Ihe 
reciprocity announcement with a par
agraph in tlieli 
lows:

"The preslrent has sent In a strong 
message urging confirmation of a ten
tative treaty with Canada for red- 
proejty. The arrange 
cheapfr fuotl aud he 
our manufacturers uml Is broad and 
far-reaching as If In response lo the 
popular demand for lower prices ami 
the popular protest against present 
tariff barrier#.
“The treaty has yet to run the gaunt

let ol (he legislative branches of both 
governments, but If the^e representa
tives an* Influenced by the will of-the 
great majority their const It pents.
flip treaty shou be confirmed."

DRUG SHARES AT PREMIUM.

Glasgow. 
Jan. 14.

By direct private wires to J. C.
l.ouUbtirg. Jan 27.- The -*tr Ocean. J. C. Mackintosh dL Co.

Capt Olsen, arrived last evening from 
B non and sailed again this morning New York, Ian. 28.--Our cotton 
with return cargo. Ain schr Alice K market opened three points higher. 
Lawsi.n. t'apt Arnorlo. arrlveil this The market has been verv «lull ami 
morning fiorn W oods Island. NfiU.,with I IIHIh doing during the morning ses- 
50u bMs. frozen heiring. en route for.slon. litialncss was very quiet and 
Olducerter. In ,-omlng acror.$ the gu'f while the morki-t showed a steady 
rather rouih weather was met aud , undertone there was no fiNitures. New 
«lie si-hi sprang a leak. Repairs will Orleans advices to Brailstreels state 
be « (fee-fed here. The sirs Coban andjlha? the eotton ai-erage will be in- 
Rosano ari lvni port last evening « reased.
ano were enfin «I to proceed to Syd- World's taking American lo dafi* 
ney for cargo. fi.27o.326 vs. 6.154.734 same in-rlml Iasi

c ! reason
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

8t. John.
Wéekly review as fol- N allons I Drug St Chemical Co. of 

Caituila 6 per r«nt. first, preferenix 
shar«.‘H of Cl each are now quitted on 
the London market ut a premium of
i!l* 2tfVd,n,*# llle plVKent

—S. S. Kastalia ....
Jan. 21.—S. S. Saturnia . . , Feb 9
Jan. 28.—S. S. Lakonia.................
Feb. 4.—S. S. Cassandra

(and regularly thereafter.)
Passage rates—Cabin $45.00 and ollia- Latli.-lil, from Kfi» Janeiro 

upwards; steerage eastbound $29.00 Antilla. Cuba, Jan. 19. In port, 
ytbound $30.00. ' S' hr. Karl Grey, for Tumpu (loading).
Freight rates, etc., on application hus l:,M " Sld -Simrs.

Blue, and Brown, from Christiania for 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., VI. l«»ria.

Agents at St. John, N. B Burto

Simr

Feb. 23 l men! makes for 
tier markets for

Santos. Jan. 25 Ard. Stmr. Chet

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
*

{9
*

' to By direct private wiree to J, C. Mac- 
klntoeh A Co.»B. c.

Arenas. Jan 9. Ard. Stmrs. 
Black. Green, ami While from Chris- 

w liana f<«r Victoria. B.
Boston, Jan. 26. Ard. Ship Super 

• lor. Buenos Ayres.
Mobile. Jan. 26. Ard. Sliur. Dora 

Card*" nas.
Schr. Jeanne A. Pickets,

Can. I*ac. Rail.......................209% 209%
Can. Converters. ..... 44
Cement Com............................
Cement Fffd.............................gg
«■»"• f-er Com........................:iet.o
c»n. Car pfd......................103
<’an. Rub, Pom....................... loo
1 "Town Kc.Mr..' .... .2711

By dliwt privai, wtru to J. c. j*trcl( Vniini. . . .

Macintosh A ce. * J*’*"1 J**- <*om............................
_ ikim. Coal ««.. . . .mj

Now York. -Ian. 38.~AKI.laon. A.P. Italuu'"alXr^orK'd' " 
w ,P. andI N. A w.. and II. g. Hiv.1 ,|. lf.1 Hl«‘7r”m" ' " " 
w; priantod prorty all ihe «verulallv.- in UM'iol* Trni i-r.i " ' .ml

.ln™!L,2r !':°Tn* a- H,wl pre- l ake Woo l, Coro . . ; 4
dominated 111 the volume of iradlns st. Paul ss Marie , "imp 
and ihe large block» dealt In are Mexican " '«i
eaiialng mine lommeni. The Iropr.n Rio com ........................... i7.*w
don I» that a large ahorl Inlereal ha» Mont, gt Hall..........................
been created In Ihe »lock attributed Mont II and P......................kip
to the heavy «clung lately and any tlackay Com .......................‘d 4
farther advance will compel covering. New yue. Com . ' " " Mil 
A.< P. »a« again heavy, price» Inelln- Oallvb! Com " p,i *
Ing lo wnkne»» due to reduction In Penman 
role, of The metal. The advance Ip lllch. and Onl ".Nav '
Norfolk has created Talk that l-enna. ghawlnlgan 
R.R. la Increasing Its holding». Large Tor. St. Rali..

Dominion Atlantic Ry i431 j
21% JJITD80N * CO.
87 %

Kaslalia from Glasgow Jan. 14. I »hU^esler Caporal ton. 3467. Wm 

Kappal.uiuim k from Ixmdon .Ian 18 ”m,on 
Man.-heeter ICriglneer, from Man Barkr.

'•h. «ter. Ian 3* Heitor, «91, A IV Adam»
Hafurnlu from tllaHgow, Jan. 21. _
Invertgjr, from Shield». Jan 21. ocnoouerx.
Sardinian, from Havre. Jan 31. Eva C_ 360, A. W. Adam»
hotini liom Newport New*. Jan 2.1 Harry Miller, 24C. A. W , 
Montreal, from Antwerp. Jan. 26. Harold J. McCarthy, -t] j 
Mmpre»» of Ireland, from Uverpool, .gmlth.

'"*• Nellie Shipman. 281. A W Adam*
Manchealer Importer from Manche* Ororlmho. 121. A. W. Adam»

1er Jan 28. Peter C. Schultz. 37::. A. W. Adam»
l-akrmla. from (lla»gow. Jan. 28. P erica». 278. R. C. Blkln.
. ------ ------------ silver leraf. 283, J. XV. Smith.
LI8T OF VESSELS IN PORT. fay. 124. P. McIntyre.

In Corr.miaaion. T. W Cooper. ISO, A XV Adams
Steamer». W B and W I. Tuch. 395, J A Ore-

Kray H«d. I960, Wn, Thom^n and % „ „,nlk.y n64 , w 8m|(b

Corsfi-an. 1.2W, Wm. Thomson Co. i A number of st-hooners are in port 
Coaling, 2375, J. H. Scammell * Co. j laid up for the winter months.

nüSKa =S S'
returning arrive* al ::o Siiip .
day# exrepit-il. i.iomi

102%CLOSING STOCK LETTER. s99 1
27 0V.R.. Jan. 19 Aril. H< hr 

-org«- from Lunenburg. N. H

Reports and Disasters.

Charleston. 8C, Jan 27.—Bark Al- 
laiiwiide. Grace, from Mute Curacao 
Ian 12 for Baltimore, has put Iu here 
leaking.

New York. N. Y.. Jan. 28.—Schr liar 
ofit R Coimen*. recently agrouml at 
Haruegaf. was placed on the Union 
Dry Iknk <’o.. dock al Weehawken 
Thin « lay for survey and it wax found 

, her keel was bgdly damaged. The ves- 
' syl will remain on the dry deck for

Ponh

ee.
<fi I .. 71 71=%

. 64 114A. C. CURRIE, Agent. 109

.105 103s Adams. . 83 XI
.141 14016

92%■
■ 139

137%
87%

107
221%

I

■ 151
91
fiO*^

129%and. Me. Jen J7 Sehr Matile Oa
.1 Aile* ha.1; been Sold lo K W Wallace 
of Mlllbrldse. for about $4o00.

. «1 «3

126%

..9*
...III 41

126

_______________ ______

We Own And Offer

$10,000 Sherbrooke 
Railway & Rower Co.
first Mortgage 5 p. c Sinking fund Bonds

Price 95 and accrued Interest,

carrying 40 p. c. stock bonus. 
These Bond» are being rapidly taken oS the market and after 

February I it will be offered with 30 per cent bonui 
instead of 40 per cent

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1873.

Msmb*r* Montreal Stock Exchangs.

Telephone, Main 2329.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Private Wires.

111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,
(Chubb’s Corner) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

Over $2,000,000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1110 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
,.m,m1h"c.m»l*y*Phli?,;" 16“ «h. oreit.it

c.TrVtT. RES? vim Mntmfiu’L^rYRuaim* ““ ,vld"’“ ,h,t
J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

SHIPPING

—THE—

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELL TON. at head 
of navigation on Baie Ch^leur^ with 
the ST JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. A 
connection is made with the CANA 
dian pacific railway for ed 
MLNDSTON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK. FREDER 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS Affording 
and cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL 
EURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS lo the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operated 
daily, eacn way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
end. in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a regu 
lar accommodation tram

the shortest

At CAMP

carrying
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate «'ays.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1911.

THE

SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Maritime Province»
St. .John to Mon!real

, WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
TO

MONTREAL AND WEST
w B HO WARP. DU I pH ST JOHN. N B
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Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates iu 
your organism.

: >

It is a Canadian product for the use of 
CanadiansinourCanadiauclimate. Fully
matured under Government supervision.

w w
Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents

MU St. Pul Stmt,

1 a )

Montreal.
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Thistles Have
Lead of 39 Ottawa 8; Wanderers 2 Golf Club Go. *

To Fairville
TNOT PLEASED IÆofy*Po(y Manager

Hitting Ball Hard
THISTLES WON 
SECOND MATCH Aim at Ambidexterity

South Side Swedes

WITH REPORT OFF FOR WEST
St. Andrews Thirty-nine Be

hind in Saturday s Piay--W.- 
A. Shaw Makes Eight Extra 
for Winners.

For 13 years Caxleton, Mdleewoith, 
the human dumpling, has been swat
ting the ball at a .308 clip In the min 
or leagues. He began at Palmyra, N.

Sussex Correspondent Com
plains That Losers Gave 
Biased Account of Game- 
Predicts Defeat of St. John.

Gagetown Man Prominent in 
Rowing World, Left Satur
day to Take Irnportmt Po
sition as Coach for Wisron-

|

Thi' Tli 1st les defeated ilio Rf. And
rew’s in their ttt 
season by a total 
Saturday. There were M links u side 
in the match and at the finish of the 
afternoon's play, the score was 127 
to 101 lu the Thistles' favor. The This 
ties managed to make a gain of 13 
points In (he night’s play, giving them 
a total of 39 points to the good.

A feature of the match in 
ening was Skip W. J. Shaw’s “ight end 
over Skip H. F. Rankine. The mak
ing of an eight end is a very rare 
thing, the one on Saturday being the 
fifth made in the history of the pro
vince. The first was made 
years ago by the late James Milligan 
the late John H. Tli 
Thomas,and John Malcolm making the 
other four.

Both the afternoon and evening play 
was v it ne aed by lai » • iiunibi 
apeetatoi s. 
links and scores :

sin.econU match of the 
score U 244 to 205. !To the Sporting Editor 

of The Standard.
Sir:—Will you permit me to 

say that.there is considerable indig
nation hereabouts in regard to a re-

.

Harry Vail, the well known 
man and coach, came to the city on 
Saturday from Gagetown and with 
his wife left on ihe Pacific express 
for Maddson. Wis., where he has 
been engaged to coach the 
of Wisconsin University.

.Ur. Vail’s contract beg 
1st and lasts until July 1st. 
be head vouch. There are 5,00(1 stu
dents In the University, and rowing 
has for the

i

•I CARLETON MO LES WORTH.

Y., and played with Birmingham and 
Schenectady in the same state, suc
cessive years.

When the Southern league was or
ganized Molesworth joined the Chata- 
nooga team. He has been in tly* 
league ever since. He has played 
with Montgomery and Birmingham, 
Ala., being manager of the latter club. 
Two years ago he won the pennant 
and has been playing under a pretty 
sweet contract since. During his 18 
years iu the game, Molesworth hit 
below .300 but three times.

port that you have given of the Sus- 
eex-St. John hockey game. That a pa 
per should accept a version of a game 
from painfully bad losers, is, I think 
not In the Interests of sport and not 
In keening with the reputation your 
paper has enjoyed for fair dealing in 
its treatment of sporting events. 
There Was nothing about this game 
that would not call for the game crit
icism as any other game cf hockey, 
where the defeated team chose to 
display the old and much to be re
gretted policy of soaking the referee.

The complaint that Mr. McLeod is 
an old hockey player and therefore 
tlhould not have acted as referee lit 
a couiest. iu which* his team-mates 
were Interested, is reall 
Would St. John prefer a 
er to referee a hockey game ? 
might 1 put It this way. when did St. 
John insist that no ex-St. John play
er should officiate at a game in St. 
John? The league appointed Mr. Mc
Leod as official referee and those who 
saw the game will admit that he did 
his best to give both teams even hand
ed jùstice. No referee is Infallible and 
therefore no such claims are made 
for Mr. McLeod.

The trouble with the St. John team 
Is that it was beaten, and yesterday 
■several okl sports of St. John were 
offering apologies here for the decid
edly unsportsmanlike conduct of the 
team from their city. If St. John can
not take a beating possibly they, and 
not other league teams would do well 
to step out of the 1 
of-town form they may expect a cou
ple of defeats from Fredericton and 
Marysville, unless they show better 
ftorm than here.

oarsmen

Ï gins on Fell. 
He will

past i wenty years been 
< iiiei features of the col-about 40 one of the 

1* gv uiIlk-tic lift
'll Vail applied forathe pc: 

last full but was too late as ( 
Sweet land had been engaged, the lat 
ter became ill, however, and Vail 
received the appointment a few weeks 
ago. It Is one 
portant positions in that line in the 
United St 

There are two lakes near the Uni 
ventity where the races are held and 
each season the Wisconsin oarsmen

o in son. Jus. IJ.

The following were the of the most ini-

Afternoon—Thistle Ice.
Thistles 
H. Van wart 
W. M. Rivers 
J. W. Holly 
D. R. Willett

Skip...........
R. I,. Sippreil 
Dr. L. AM c Alpine 
G. ti. Bishop 
a. W. Palmer

Skip.............
G. F. Barnes 
W. J. Brown 
A.P.Paterson 
A. Macaulay 

Skip.............

Si. Andrew’s 
W. E. Foster 
A. L. Fowler 
il. B. Robinson 
S. A. Jones

ny childish, 
baesbull play- rent if they 

cupancy and 
the rent of the club up to about 11,000 
per year.

Some members of the club favof 
closing for the Hat lie way property at 
once and moving to it as soon as pos
sible, but others are of the opinion 
that, the club should renew with the 
present quarters for a year and in the 
meantime prepare |the Hatheway 
property for occupancy next year.

It Is estimated that with the cost 
of necessary alterations the Hathe
way property would cost the club 
about f2u,000, and if the purchase is 
decided upon, it Is possible that bonds 
will be issued. This matter, however, 
is not dealt with by the committee.
• The committee also had another 
property in view-, 

lllldgevUle

wish to continue in oo- 
the increase will bringNEW QUARTERS 

FOR GOLF CLUB
PRACTICING LARBOARD WORK.Or part in the

meets, their opponents being 
van la. Georgetown, Columbia, 
and Syracuse.

Until the ice leaves the lake Coach 
Vail will train his men on rowing mu 
chines In the gymnasium and If lie 
makes good this se 
which is an excellei 
ably be permanent.

intercollegiate 
Pen-usyl- 

Cornell
The fact that, the men in charge of ihanded throws. This announcement 

the Olympic games for next year de 'ani<‘ without warning, but already
American athletes are practicing the 

, . .... leftf-handed throws and with a vear
certain European systems of -physical imd moro lo prepare, it is safe to say 
training may play havoc with the will give a good account of them- 
chances of America winning first bon- selves, although still handicapped, as

their opponents have been 
the two-sided things since

15 Ski 16
A. G. Rain nie 
W. A. Lockhart 

G. L. Wet more 
J. L\ Thomas

sire to demonstrate the superiority of

Skip.................
C. F. Sanford 
H. A. Lyman 
H. It Harvey 
C. S. Robertson 

Skip. . . . .15

19 .15 ason the po
illsome of

The list of events published a short doing 
time ago calls for ambidexterity,, childhood, 
something few American athletes lav As the weight events are favorites 
claim to, but which it is said prevails on this side and are generally won by 
among the athletes of some European the United States team, it can be 
countries. seen how heavy Is the impost Sweden

The discus, javelin and shot putting | has handed the men who will corn- 
events will be alternate right and left- pete under the red, white and blue.

nt one, w

Option Held on Hatheway 
Property on Manomoganish 
Road for $17,000 — May 
Not Change This Year.

Goal.n 14 Ritchie, Morrison
\ Point.

.48 TotalTotal 46 .......... VV. McGowanSmith..........
rover Point.Afternoon—6t. Andrew’s Ice.

Dr. F. ( ’. Godsoe 
H. XV (’ole 
J. A. Clarke 

W. A. Stewart

GilbertTeedF. T. McKean 
E. S. R. Murray 
R. S. Orchard 
J. C. Ohesley

J. McGowan........... . .. .Hunterf «this one being on 
road but It is be-

eague. as on out-
the M
lieved the club will decide in favor 
of the Hatheway property.

O’Regan... .. . .. FinleySkip 29 Ski 10L. k‘u. Tilley 
K. M. Robertson 
J. H. Tillctson 
P. A. Clarke

At a special meeting of the St. John 
Golf Club called for Tuesday evening 
in the Board of Trade rooms, y com
mittee composed of H.W. Schofield. J. 
G. Harrison and F. Fraser will report 
on the question of new quarters for 
the club. The report will recommend 
the purchase of what is known as the 
Hatheway property on Manawagonish 
road, consisting of 100 acres of land 
and a house. The club has a 30 day 
option for the purchase of the prop
erty at $14,000, and it Is expected that 
at Tuesday evening’s meeting the 
committee's report will be adopted.

occupied 
the Ideal

Right Wing.A. W. Estey 
L. T. Llhgley 
A. J. Machum 
H. C. Olive

Skip..................14
Bonnell

Donnelly
Left Wing.CIMES PLAYEDSUSSEX. WoodIU oil

POLE WINS IN 
BOUT LONG 

DRAWN OUT

Parker was the referee.17ip.
W. H. Tennanr 
R. K. Jones

Dr. L.A.Langfltroth A. u Skinner 
F. A.M<-Andrews G. A. Kimball 

16 Skip. . . .
C. E. Macmichael 
G. M. Robertson 
J. R Thomson 
Dr. S. B. Smith

In The Standard’s report of the 
game referred to above, no objection 
was taken to Mr. McLeod as a referee 
on the ground of his being a former 
player ou the Sussex team. This fact 
Was pot even mentioned. Sporting 
Ed. Standard.

West Defeats East.
The (’. P. R. west and the C. P. R. 

east teams met for the first time 
and the game was a hard fought one. 
some of the members playing a sir 
game. The west aiders won 
score of 8 to ti. J. Philps. of the St.

R. (\
F. White

Bank of Nova Scotia Wins 
From Montreal—Newspaper 
Team Prove Fast Aggrega
tion-One Tie Game.

îappy 
by aSkip..................

W. B. Robertson 
J. S. Gregory 
H. G. Barnes 
Dr. Raymond

21

ns. wa> the star for the losers, 
making five of their six goals.

J. O’Regun refereed the match.
Scribes Victorious.

A game that has been looked for
ward to by thousands of enthusiasts 
was that between the All Star Scribes 
and a team representing Manchester 
Robertson Allison. Ltd. It was eleven 
o'clock b-fore these teams got on the 
ice, and so hotly contested was the 
game that in spots the ice melted. 
It waa the first match for the scribes, 
and th -y 
Ing the M
It was no kid glove match as both 
teams were out for victory. and when 
the speedy skaters would vollde the 

k< would fly.
At the finish of the first half the 

store was tied, each team having 
made three goals.

in thv second half the Scribes 
managed to shoot one more goal 
wiiii h won the game.

Tilly of .the Si Johns was the ref 
i' I*, and ihe teams lined up a? loi-

.Newspaper

Match Race at Vic. y%
Tomorrow night at the Victoria 

Rink there will be a half-mile match 
e between the 4th and ôth bande 

Nuttnll,
champion boy skater of the world, 
and Samuel Albert. As both lads arc 
very apeedy a great race Is mure to 
be the result, and there is much spec
ulation now as to who will be the | erty, which Is a valuable one. have du-

; elded Uiat the club must pay more

The quarters at present 
b.v the Golf (’tub are as near 
as can be obtained but the club will 
be obliged to give them 

ted the land will «

Total 79 Total................ 55

a? IEvening—Thistle Ice.
Dr. J. H. Barton 

H. Peters 
F. V. Beat tea y 
F. L. Harrison

Skip...................
J. V. McLeilan 
S. P. McUavutir 
E. A. Smith 
II. F. Rankine 

Skip. . . .
IL C. Page 
Dr. Skinner 
A. Malcolm 
John White 

Skip. . .

ween Gordon former Great Falls. Mont, Jan. 29.—The 
wrestli

Beeman of this city, for the middle
weight championship, resulted in a 
draw at the end of one hour and 45 
minutes.

There were no less than four warm 
I y contested games of hock 
Queens rink Saturday night a 
was knpt up until nearly midnight.

The tirsi game was between the 
Bank of Nova See lia team and one 
from the Bank of Montreal. The B. 
V S team won with a score of 
9 to 2.

A. T. Starkey 
R. H. Gibson 
J.W.Cameron 
W. J. Shaw

Skip............... Hi
Crawford

i up us it is 
eventually be 

void for building purposes. Already 
it is stated that owners of the prop

ing match between Henry Gerh- 
f Cleveland, Ohio, and Pearl nd play

-
I

Jm14
R. E.
F. Shaw 
A. G. Stevens 
XV. A. Shaw

Skip................
J. A. Likely 
A. (Î. McMuikin 
A. \\\ Sharp 
Jas. Mitchell 

Skip.................12

Winner in this event.

I i .
proved a fasi bunch, defeat- 

R. A s by a score of 4 to 3.R. Parker was the referee, and the 
teams lined up us .follows:
II. N. S.

1G 20

X Ü. of M.
Goal.

Let-
Do you know ihi- chap, fans?

Perhaps you do and then again may- Bates 
be you don't.

He is a ball player—one of the best 
in the business if the artist hadn't 
used a paint brush so liberally you’d 
certainly recognize him. for Jits name
and his features have appeared upon Crawford...........
thi» page time arid again

Tomorrow-, on tills page, another Taylor... ... 
picture uf the m \ aierlôtis man will ap

If von think >eu know him. Tait................
I« the -porting editor a Hi: and tell 

hlm w ho yon think In- is. If you are 
not suie, wait until after tomorrow's 
paper appears and then take a chalice.
You, answer must be in the mail not 
Icier t lia ti XV dnesUay morning at 8 
o'clock.

On Wednesday the identity of ihe 
nuiii will lie i- veaied.

Short
Cover Point

Total 44 Total McKay............ ....Steele
Evening—St. Andrew’s Ice.

R. S. Ritchie 
F. T. Likely 
F. F. Burpee
1>. McCelland

XV<od StricklandDr. G. F. Sancton 
C. H. Fergu 
C. B. Allan 
F. Fisher 

Skip . .
R. G. Hah y 
Dr. Merrill 
F. S. While 
II. S. Wat son 

Skip. . . .
F. Smith 
Dr. Sewell 
XV. B. Howard 
C. H. McDonald 

Skip
IS. XV. XVi 
c. W. Brow n 
F. I*, c. Gregory
Dr. Magee 

Skip. . . . .22

. ..Donohu•
Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
M R A.. ...LeaSkip 

Dr. XX". XVarwii t. 
H. M. Mc Alpin- 
XV. J. S Myles 
J.S. Malcolm

Skip...............
P. Howard 
X\r. J. Currie 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. F. Shaw 

Skip 
W. H.
R. Fowler 
R. Held 
A. D. Malcolm 

Skip.............

18 Goal.
Cribl».'.. . McIntyreMcDonald

High School. 2. Wanderers. 2.
There w». a good 

I ween the High 
Wanderers Wh.-u tin- whistle sound- d 
for time He- teams were tic im. ing 
mad.- two 
ed for If.

Kill en
lusé gain*- be- 

School team and tin-
Coverpomt...10 . . M«1 Iowan

Doherty . . . . 
Churchill .. .

.. . Sterling 
..r.. Ken-gnats each. The teams play 

minutes overtime and were 
uliable io sc- re. Tin following wu.- the 
lineup:
High School

Left Wing.Id . .12 Sw»“-rie> . . . WatsonMowati Hard Right W.ng.
XVandvrers iCovr .... . V Smith

SCHOOL BOYS 
BEATEN OUT 

BY BUSINESS

t;

Total.............
Grand total 

Thistle*............
St. Andrew *

Total. . . .4rf 44

This in the viid match won b> 
the Thistles mid practically give- 
them the lead for he year.

X lively 
played at t 
“veiling

game of basket ball w as 
he V.HAYWARDS 

WON 3 IN 
COMMEACIAL

M. c. A Halurday , 
between the liuvlness boys ! 
school boys, the former win 

of 17 to 16
acted aa referee. There was 

a large number of spectators present.
The line up follow - :

Business Ho> s

ttlng by a score M r.
Mi

School Boys
Forwards

MeKiel
Haines Malcolm

8. Hayward’s won three points 
from T. McAvlty aL Son's leant iu the 
Commercial League, at Black's Satur
day night.

The score follows:
T. McAvity A Sont.

Foshay .. .. >f. 82 92 259—86 1-2
O’Brien
Littlejohn .. 76 SI 82 239—79 2-3
Harrison .... 79 86 80 245—81 2-3
Poohey

McGuire ......... ......... McDonald

Slocum........................
Belyea........................

Tomorrow evening there will be a 
contest at the Y. M. C. A. Gym for , 
the business boy>. There will t»e 
three event*, a rope climb, horizontal 
bur and parallel bars contests.

..................Marshall
............Montgomery

J J 68 89 74 280- 7.12-3

OTTAWA WINS OUT.
Montreal, Jan. 29.—At the Arena on 

Saturday evening. Ottawa heat the 
XVanderers by 8 goals to 2, after one 
of the most exciting hockey matches 
ever witnessed 
minutes before time the «core was 2 j 
all, but with two of the home team 
players penalized Ottawa added six 
goals in quick succession.

79 81 88 248-82 2-3
1

3S7 4I8 416 1221
8. Hayward Co.

84 90 252—84
Cromwell .... 76 97 64 237—79

89 S3 84 256- 85
Arrow smith .. 80 73 76 229- 76
SuUlvau .... 90 88 96 274—91

Bartsch .
in Montreal. Ten

Hazlett

413 425 410 1248
The weekly roll off will be held to

night. Boston, Mass., Jan. 28.—Zybsco the 
Polish wrestler, took two falls from 
Dr. Ben Roller of Beattie in a bout 
here tonight. The bout, which was 
best two out of three without time 
limit, lasted nearly an hour and a 
half, for It. took the winner one hour, 
lu minutes and 35 seconds to get the 
first fall. The second he secured in 
ten minutes and 3V seconds.

RUNNING MARE.
The North Sydney running mare 

"Dolly Grey.” owned by James Cog- 
an met with an accident one day lust 
week, breaking a lug. The m 
sufferings were ended by a 
from a rifle.

bullet
«

it
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BAND and RACt TOMORROW NIGHT AT ÏHE VIC
Trades & Labor Get the habit, go to the 

CARNIVAL 
Monday, Feb. 6 
$40 IN PRIZES $40 Canadian Championships

Wednesday, feh. 8 
Some fine Racing

TOMORROW NIGHT
Between 4th and 

5th Bands 
GORDON NUTTAL 
Former Champion 
Boy Skater of the 

World, versus 
SAMUEL ALBERT 
1 ■ Mils Match race

Victoria Rink

■ Biggest and Best
Held m Years ;

SKATING EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Queen’s Rink
THE BIG 
CITY RINK

ADMISSION:—Ladies and Children 16 cents: Gentlemen, 25 cents.
R. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.

Band Saturday Afternoon

NICKEL-MONSTER BILL!
Special Held-Over For Second and Final Week

THE GREAT CHRONOPHONE
1. VAUDEVILLE SKETCH. -Peaches and Cream."
2. BOATlNC SONG, "Beautiful Summer Days”
3. OPERATIC CHORUS, "Hearts of the Gcrondms "
4. DUTCH DUET "Fritz and Louise.”

COMIC SONG, "Because I’m Married Now."

Bernice Humphrey | Calgary and Victoria
Lyric Soprano Exqu.site Canadian Views.

CARMENA WALTZES."_______l_ AND HAILWAN JOURNEY.

SATTJrE OF. POLICE AND AN ARCH K T !
Motion Pictures of Thrilling Fight in London a Short Time Age. Eng- 

land’s Determination to Wipe Out Foreign Desperadoes.
Swim ~Blograph Comedy 

E ITALIAN BARBER"
A Sure Big Hit.

imming In the Seine." 
"The Fairy’s Fishing Rod " 

The Labs-e’s Birthday."
“TH

Unveilinv Monument to General Wolfe
.Interesting Ceremony fondm ied b> Lord Roberts ai XVesiham, Ftigland

Orchestral Concerts

WHO IS HE?
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THE WEATHER. SUÉE FEI 
DIES FROM IMIE5

P. L I. MM El ME. 
10 MOTREITS E0IE9II

MARITIME:—Strong breezes and 
moderate gales, southerly to westerly 
winds, milder, with sleet and rain.

-Marked de-
winds, milder, >

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 29.—Marked 
pressions exist tonight In the west
ern provinces, the I^ake region, and 

Newfoundland. The weather has 
today in the Lake region, 

attended by light rains, milder In Al
berta, and" elsewhere cold. A very 
heavy gale prevailed during Saturday 
night In the Maritime Provinces.

Min. Max.

been mild Respected Resident of West 
Side Passed Away at Hos
pital Yesterday Following 
Injury at McLeod Warehouse

Wm. Houston of Concord, N. H 
Speaksof Effect of Tariff 
Changes on Fish Business— 
Prefers Canadian Plan.Victoria ... . 

Vancouver ... 
Kd mon ton ... 
Battlefield ... 
Calgary ... . 
Winnipeg ... 
Port Arthur , 
Parry Sound 
London ... . 
Toronto ... .. 
Ottawa ... . 
Montreal ... 
Quebec ... . 
Halifax..........

38
22

6 Samuel Ferguson of West End, who 
was Injured by falll 
Leod warehouse while at work there, 
died In the hospital yesterday morn
ing. From the time of the accident 
It was known that Mr. Ferguson’s in
juries were of u very serious nature 
and for the la*t few day a there 
no hope of his recovery. He was 
years of age and a carpenter by tra

Mr. Ferguson was a well known i 
highly respected resident of the '
End and his death will be gr« 
regretted, lie Is survived by 
sons and two daughters. Ills 
are Clyde and Samuel of this 
and Lome and Allan of Manche 
New Hampshire. His daughters 
Mrs. W. B. Nice 
Miss Annetta Ferguson, 
at home.

Mr. Ferguson was a promu 
member of the Orange order, a l 
muster of True Blue litige, No. 
and also a past master of St. .1 
County Lodge. The funeral will 
under the auspices of the Ora

On the sad nlission of attending his 
mother's funeral, William Houston, of 
Concord, N. H„ parsed through 'the 
city Saturday evening eu route tp 
Fredericton. P. K. I He will he ob
liged to wait until today to cross 
the straits. He said on Saturday that 
no Iqngev would he oppôse Sunday 
boats and trains. He had always 
thought they were wrong, but his 
present experience had changed his 
Idens. Mr. Houston's mother, who had 
re-married, was about 65 years of age 
and her death came very suddenly. 
Her two sons at Concord. N. I!., had 
no news of her illness until a tele
gram came Friday morning announc
ing her death.

Mr.Houaton has been In New Hamp
shire 1G years and is employed with 
a large wholesale grocery firm. Fish 
was handled In large quantities by 
this firm and Mr. Houston says the 
reoiprooity agreement 
tendency to lower prices.

"We will he directly interested," 
said Mr. Houston, “us we get our sup
ply from Gloucester. The fishermen 
there will make quite a noise for a 
time, hui i think It will come to no- 
Hiing."

Mr. Houston expressed hi Intention 
of buying some Canadian machinery 
for use on a farm which he lias pur
chased.

"There is nothing like the Canadian 
plow," he said, in Prince Edward Is
land our plows al 
furrow’s, but in
obje< i seems to lie to make them us 
crooked as possible.”

I iillisttl

32 ng from the4*
34

r\ ; 38
41
39
14
16

•12
28

Below.
**—Zero.
Forecasts--Lower Lawrence and 

Quit—Fresh to strong winds: milder, 
light falls of snow or rain today, turn
ing (-older again by Tuesday. city

of the West End 
who rei

will have a
St. John’s Bible Class.

The Men’s Hi hi* class of St. John's 
(Stone) church will meet tonight aL 
H o’clock.

------- #-----------------------
Special Meeting.

A special meeting of the Thistle 
curling 
jug at 7 WINTER WAS SEVEREclub is called for this eveu- 

.30 o’clock.

Profanity Charged.
ry McDonald was arrested Sat

urday afternoon on the elia 
lug profane and obscene In 
try market.

liar
rge he
lixe cou II- Iways turned straight 

New Hampshire the
Velocity ol 60 Miles an Hoi 

Reported from the Be 
During Saturday's Storm 
Thaw Again Today.

Home for Incurables.
The monthly meeting of the Wo

mans Aid Committee will be held In 
the Houx- for Incurables this after
noon at 3 o'clock.

Mr. n expects to arrive at 
Fredericton this afternoon In time 
for Ills mother’s funeral.

SUSPECT STONE IN 
NOINIINSEIL CI5E

Disturbance Quelled.
The police were called Into William 

'* house, Klin street Saturday 
*11 a disturbance which

Stanley 
ulgl
Robert Squires a boarder, was mak

The first real winter storm of t 
year came on Saturday, and t 
day was a very stormy out*. The wi 
blew at one time 48 miles an he 
and with a heavy fall the snow v 
hlowui Into high drifts about the cl

The weather was cold, and tht 
wlm happened to be out In the sto 
until after inldnlghi found that It \t 
one of the worst In years.

Ai Point Leprèaux, between ul 
and ten o'clock Saturday night, i 
wind velocity was GO miles an ho 
while the greatest velocity In the <• 
was shortly after midnight Saturd 
when ii was 48 miles.

In all four Inches of snow fell, a 
in many places the snow hanked 
In drifts five feet high, and yeeterd 
morning pedestrians found walking 
thy* streets preferable to the sldewa 
which were often blocked.

The Street Hallway sweepers w« 
kept running all the afternoon a 
night to keep Abe main lines open 
On the West %lde of the harbor tin 
line was blocked for a time yesterdu; 
morning, but the cars got. througl 
about nine o'clock.

Last evening the weather i_ 
ed and the prospects are for 
ratn and a thaw loday.

it to qu<

ltig

Soeclal Train.
About 1 o'clock yesterday after 

Minn a train bearing immigrants and 
tac English mall passed through the 
c\ty from Halifax where they were land
ed on Saturday.

Prisoner Held on Suspicion of 
Breaking and Entering Em
erson & Eisher’s May Face 
More Serious Charge.

Assaulting Wife.
midnight Saturday 1‘hllip 

ftusbfaii was given in charge 
jioltce by Ills wife, Hattie win 
ed him with assaulting her in their 
home iu Union alley.

riwi. R. Maxwell To Speak.
ffdii. Robert Maxwell will address 

ii meeting to lx* held under the aus
pices of tlx* Alexandra Temple of 
Honor next Sunday afternoon in the 
Temple Hull. Main street.

of the
) ehurg-

Ilurry Stone, aged 22 years, who 
wus arrested Friday night with Geo. 
Stanton on suspicion of having brok
en into Emerson & Fisher s establish 
mem. is suspected by the police of be
ing the person who so brutally attack
ed Mrs. Normansell In her house in 
Britain street about two weeks ago. 
Stone answers the description of tlx» 
lubber somewhat being quite large 
and well built, dark In complexion 
and as It is the belief the robber was 
some person living in the Lower Cove 
district the circumstances have cans 
ed tlx* police to become suspicious 
The “prisoner will he taken be 
Mrs. No
identify him as her assailant. It Is 
said that the man did not cover tlx* 
lower half of his face with a towel 
until after he struck the woman.

Mrs. Normansell has suffered, a 
great deal from the terrible beating 
she received and has not yet fully 
recovered.

District Orange Lodge.
There will be u meeting of the 

District Orange Lodge, in the hall, 
Germain street, this evening for the 
purpose of determining the nature of 
n celebration thaï it Is proposed to I 
hold. r man sell to see if she can

Found by Police.
A ladies hat found oil Main street 

Su* unlay awaits the owner at tin* pol
ice station. Tlx* police found a locket 
on the Market Square Saturday and 
the owner can receive ll on applying 
ni the Central police station.

H. F. POODINGTON

Critics Challenged.
The Nickel management desires all 

or any critics of motion picture shows 
to frunkl.v state their objection to Hie 
opening bill of this theatre this week. 
The programme is printed on the 
nmu#ement page of this issue.

LOCH OPTION FIEHT 
10T0E8 INK alien of DeWitt Bros. Ltd.- 

Criminal Proceedings.Nothing Stolen.
Saturday morning Policemen laiw- 

xau and Constable Hardy examined H. 
Keltic .
Beach, that had been broken Into 
Thursday night, and are of the opin
ion that the robbers did not steal any
thing.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson Makes 
Prediction in Stirring Ad
dress-Temperance People 
of City Just Waking Up.

loues’ house at . McLaren’s Mr. Justice White on Satur 
afternoon In the Supreme C’c 
Chambers appointed Henry F. V 
dington. barrister, provisional lit 
dal or o£ DeWitt Bros, Limited.

The names of Samuel Mcl.eod, 
Sussex, and II 
city, were pro 
ference among the parties Interest 
Mr. Puddlngton was selected. } 
Puddington may leave for Hava 
soon to wind up the company's affa 
there, and It Is rumored criminal p 
feedings may be taken against c 
of ^he officers of the company who 
now there.

New Orange Hall.
A new Orange hall will be dedicated 

fit Gondola Point tonigln. Acting 
Grand Master, George K. Day. Rev. .1 
M. Purdle. Nell J. Morrison. G. Earle 
Logan and grand officer* will attend, 
leaving the city on the 6.30. train this 
evening.

mold C. Mayes, of 
posed, and after aRev. David Hutchinson. D. D.. de

livered an interesting address on tem
pérante yesterday afternoon before 
a meeting in the Temple of Honor 
hall, in the course of which he intimat
ed that the temperance forces In the 
city had recovered from the setback 

stained at the last civic elections 
anti hoped to be able shortly to force 
a plebiscite on the question of abol
ishing the saloon in a number of oth
er city wards.lie sold he could not 
find words harsh enough to character
ize the men who voted for the main
tenance of the saloon which was Hie 
enemy of the home and Hie church.

Dr. W.F. Roberts presided and there 
was a large attendance. Evangelist 
Knight conducted the choir and sang 
a solo very acceptably.

In opening Dr. llltchinson said Hint 
Canadians were at present busllv en 
gu«-,ed building their national house 
and that they should follow tlx* ex
ample of the people of Palestine and 
bniid proper battlements around their 
house to prevent the weaker brethren 
falling Into the ways of sin. On * hat- 
alement which he considered essential 

people should he safe 
Hie evils of drink, and 

way to do this was to sup- 
liquor traffic. Other kinds

Ferguson Inquest.
Coroner I). E. Berryman-will hold 

an inquest into the death of Samuel 
Ferguson who tiled at the general 
public hospital yesterday. A jury 
lie empanelled this afternoon, tlx* body 
will be viewed and there will be an 
adjournment for a week.

liNTRLUM CONTENT.Will

I St. John Art Club.
A meeting 

will be held 
Ion street, at 4 o'clock this afternoon, 
at which Mlsrf Clara McGlvern will

of the St. John Art Club 
In the Studio Rooms, t'n-

Believes That Deal Will
read a paper on the work of Millais,
mid Burne-Jones. Tea wlll*he served 
at 5 o'clock by the ladles' committee. Harmony in Liberal Camp. 

Meeting Held.îles Of a Woman.
Wcgal. the woman who 

was not allowed to enter the United 
Etales on Thursday night by the Im
migrât Ion officials, and who was sent 
hack from Va nee boro, will probably 
he sent to her home In Bridgetown, 

Saturday night she went 
R. Depet and remained In 

mg room until about three 
esterduy morning, when she 

was ejected and was taken In char 
by Policeman Kunklne, who took 
to the Central Station. Yesterday uf- 
1ernoon she was 
vatlon Ai
ls being 
are comp

Elizabeth

was that the 
guarded from 
the only 
press the 
of business were not open to the 
same object lens: one could not charge 
the grocery, or hardware businesses 
with ruining homes, and injuring the 
people morally and physical!

Continuing he expressed 
that the te

Strenuous efforts are being m 
to have the dove of peace take up 
permanent residence In the local 
erai camp, but so far without suet 
The cuptnre of the primaries by 
cohorts of

N. S.. toil 
to the I. 
the waltl 
o’clock yi

av.

Edward Lantaluni has 1 
the effect of alienating a number 
the voters who were formerly g< 
party men. At a meeting held a I 
evenings ago. It is stated a vast 1 
jortty of those In attendance w 
the meiphers of the Lantaluni fact 
and yet the claim Is made that 
hunt a him has not captured more tl 
66 per cent, of the delegates.

It is also learned that the plan 
run Mr. Lantalum as one of the t 
dldutes may be abandoned hut n 
on the condition that Mr. Lanlal 
and his friends will control all 
party patronage for the constituer 
Apparently the reign of the Can 
bury street ring Is nearing a swift 
Inglorious finish.

rge
her y.

the hope 
mperunce people would 

soon have an opportunity of voting 
on the question r.f suppressing the 
saloon in a number of city wards, and 
that before many years they would be 
strong enough to abolish tlx* saloon 
all over the city and the province. He 
lohl a number of pathetic stories Il
lustrating the effects <-f drink in this 
city, and denounced the opponents of 
Hie temperance movement and those 
who at the Inst civic election* voted 
In favor of the saloon In unmeasured

escorted to the Hal 
ué Home, where she 

r until arrangements 
nr returning to Bridge-

my lx . 
dared f<ti 
Ieted

Victoria Street Sunday School.
A reunion of the Sunday school 

of the Victoria street Baptist 
was held yesterday afternoon 

euvourag-

dulses 
church 
at 2.30 o'clock, when ve 
lug reports were presented
superintendent G. Cromwell, the sec
retary B. Appleby and the treasurer 
Ezra Kelruteud. it was shown that 
the Sunday school was Increasing It* 
membership and that the attendance 
at the adult Bible classes was parti
cularly large. The men’s brotherhood 
fisse with E. M. Slpprell for teacher, 
had an attendant 
while the young 
stead for teacher, and the ladles class 
with M. I UaneyJ for teacher are 
growing In_ membership)

I
On Syrian Life.

Prof. William K. Prentice, of Prince 
ton University, will lecture on Friday 
evening in Hie rooms of the Natural 
History Society under the auspices of 
the St John Society of tlx* American 
Institute of Archaeology. His subject 
will he Syrian Life in Town and Coun
try. Five Centuries After Christ, Ad
mission will be by ticket to the 
Jtxns and their friends.

In Zion Church.
In Zion church last evening the 

tor. Rev. William Lawson prea 
an eloquent sermon on The Unpai 
able Bln. 
tlon In attendance. The new llgl 
system was used for the first 
and gave every satisfaction. The 
mon occupied mo i f than an hour 
tt half.

There was a large
ce of GG yesterday, 
ladles class, O. Kelr-

KITCHEN UTENSILS
OUR STOCK INCLUDES:

Enamelled Ware, Aluminum Ware,
Wire Goods,Tinware,

For Plain and Fancy Cooking.

Fancy Cutters of All Kinds,
Upright Cake Chests, with shelves, $1 and $2. 75 ea.

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

Can You Afford to 
Miss These Bargains
There are lots of people who are getting real bargains in clothing and furnishings at this store, but 

we want everybody to know about the good things that are to be had from us. You will find a gn-at many 

things on our counters to attract your attention; articles that have been reduced very fine in price, be

cause of broken lots and sizes. We are offering the balance of our winter overcoats at greatly reduced prices.

Men’s Overcoats, 
Boys’ Overcoats,

$5.85 to $15.00 
2.98 to 6.45

m

HARRY N. DeMILLE.
Opera House Block 199 to 201 Union Street

1
Slightly Defective

Damask Table Cloths
mm

yrariK/

Sale in Linen Room, Commenting This Morning
With this shipment of slightly defective Dnmask Table 

Cloths we have received a lot of odd cloths culled from the 
manufacturer’s stock which will be sold at the same time and all 

at greatly reduced prices.
A splendid opportnuity to secure some wonderful bargain*

Defective Cloths
.......................11.95

..................... $2.00. $2.25, $2.50, $2.75
$2.10, $2.30. 62.65, $2.85. $3.25, $7.00 

............... $2.60, $3.10

Size 70 by 87 1-2 inches, ... 
Size 72 by 87 1-2 inches . .. 
Size 72 by 90 inches ...........
Size 74 1-2 by 90 inches ..

Cloths Not Defective
.......................... $1.45, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25
......................................................................................$2.00
$2.25, $2.35, $2.60. $2.80. $3.10, $3.40
......................................... $2.30 and $2.40

....................... $2.70
$4.20 and $4.65

72 by 72 Inches.. .
8-10 or about 72 by 90 inches, one price
8- 12 or about 72 by 108 Inches..........
9- 4 or about 81 by SL Inches..
10- 4 or about !m by 9o inches..
10-12 or about 90 by 108 Inches.. ..

Free Hemming-Linen Room-Free Hemming

8 4 or about

Corsets That Give Shapeliness 
and Afford Ease and Comfort

m
Wo have styles that will add shapeliness to every figure anil give com- 

fort and ease and splendid service. We will convince you of the merits of 
our Corsets—Lf you will allow us amino matter what the price, your pur
chase will lie excellent value. Just afew descriptions follow: •*
$4.25—FRENCH COUTIL, white, long hip, medium length front, low bust, 

supporters.
$4.25—FRENCH COUTIL, white, extra long back, medium length, medium 

bust, six supporters.
$3.90— FRENCH COUTH., white, extra long front and hip, medium bust, 

six supporters.

in I y1

$3.75 —NEMO SE1.F REDUCING CORSETS, 
white, extra long model, low ami medium 

bust, four supporters.
$3.75 — NEMO, with abdominal elastic band, 

with four supporter».
$2.50 -WHITE, low bust, unbreakable hip, long 

supporters, front and side.
$2.60 —WHITE, medium bust, long hip and front, 

two pairs supporters.
$2.26—WHITE, extra long all round, low bust, 

six supporters,
$2.15—WHITE,

I
$1.75—WHITE, low bust, medium hips, support

ers trout and side.
$1.50- WHITE, low bust, long hip, made of hea

vy Coutil, two pairs supporters.
$1.50—WHITE, high boat long front aud hip. two 

pairs supporters.
$1.25 —WHITE, medium bust, loug lilp, support

ers front and side.
$1.16 WHITE AND GREY, high bust, long all 

round. Supporters front and side.
$1.15 -WHITE, medium bust, 

front, tang hip and back supporters.
At 85c. amt $1.00—Corsets for medium figure, 

long hip. two pahs supporters.
FERRIS WAISTS for ladles, misses and children
BUST SUPPORTERS, for the full figure.
BKAISSIKKE8 and an assortment of clever de

vices for the slender woman.

high bust, medium length hip, 
two pairs supporters. A corset for slender lig
ures.

$2.00- -WHITE, low bust, medium hip, two pairs 
supporters, double honed front ami side.

$1.90 WHITE, double steel, medium bust, long 
below waist, two pairs of firm supporters.

$1.76- WHITE, extra low bust, long below waist, 
four pairs supporters.

medium length*

JCORSET SECTION, SECOND FLOOR

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
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Repairing
Glasses

It's no trouble for us 
to duplicate your glasses 
even without a prescrip
tion, ' if you will only 
•how us the broken lens.

Should the broken 
parts prove too small for 
us to correctly duplicate 
the original lenses, we'll 
make a thorough examina
tion of the eyes.

Keep this in mind when 
your glasses break, and 
alse that your repair will 
be made promptly be
cause we grind the lenses 
in our own workroom.

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Galvanized Ash Barrels
Strongly Made of Good Iron

We will stencil the name of anyone buying six barrels, on them
FREE OF CHARGE

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER

Calendars for 1912
We have a fine set of samples 

and will be pleased to have you 
calL at our office, or 'phone ue 
• our canvasser will see you 

promptly.

C. H. flewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

65 1-2 Prince William Sired

Our
Annual
Sale
of all Winter Goods 

is how on
You’ll look ii you are pru
dent—You’ll buy if you are 
wise.

Overshoes,
Skating Boots, 

Felt Slippers,
felt Boots, 

Leggings, Gaiters.
These are goods that can be 

worn now and for some time 
to come with comfort. We 

would sooner sell them at less 

than they cost rather than carry 

them through “the good old sum

mer time."

Why Don’t You Buy Some ?

They are Cheap.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

King Street,

Mill Street,

Union Street.

Three Storee

Ik

«1 f
$■ 1

*m»urn
Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extrasted fm of 

pain by the 
METHOD.”

All branchai of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

celebrated •HALE

Boston Dental Parlors
Tet Wi

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
627 Main St,
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